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The W eeken Score

* Hockey Club Skates Again

*o (men Hoopsters Win
3r in a Row

*Basketball Team WVins 7h
Out. of

*Swimmers Wi n 9th in a Row
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Story on Page 3

By KATHY 09ROURKE
Saturday, February 2, was another fine day

for the Stony Brook swim team as they defeated
St. Francis, 68-45. The meet was characterized
by the very psyched spirit of the Patriot swim
team, which was backed by a large crowd at the
Stony Brook pool.

In the first race, the 400-yard relay, the
Patriot swimmers established an atmosphere,
one that was to preside over the entire meet, of
excitement, competitiveness, and team record
breaking. The Pats relay team of John Brisson,
Mitch Prussman, Phil LeNoach, and Bob Combs,
swam the race in a new record time of 4:01, flat.

Phil LeNoach kept up the tempo. LeNoach,
after just completing his best 100-yard butterfly
time, took the second event, the 1000-yard
freestyle. Leah Holland finished second. Then
another Stony Brook team record fell, this time
to Erik Lieber who finished first in the 200-yard

hreestyle in 1:56.1.
Stony Brook suffered setbacks in the next

three events as St. Francis swimmers took first
place in the 50-yard freestyle, the 200-yard
medley, and the one-meter dive. Stony Brook's
-lead was cut to 29-23, but the team came back,
as strong as ever, and continued winning.

Phil LeNoach and Leah Holland took the first
and second places respectively in an exciting
200-yard butterfly which saw Holland trailing
until the very end, when in a brilliant surge, she
inched into second place. The Patriots barely
lost fir-st in the 100-yard freestyle, but followed
by having John Brisson win the 200-yard
backstroke, and Erik Lieber win the 500-yard
freestyle.

Stony Brook came in second in the next two
events, but had, by this time, built up a lead that
was not to be beaten.

(Continued on page 14)
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CORRECTION
In a story in lat Fday's

Stateiman about an. indicted
student, the student wa
toconet listed as Jeay
Ston. Hs no w is JeffXMy
Stn.
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By RUTH BONAPACIE
MTh Vubpof dw is in the site of a

laend-delopn In the second
-atte mp w tth month to Nu niz e this
WoodK Mille coom it

Three local ve ddrts, Embres and Lawience
RokI a Geor P. T1*wr v ha opod te

montruaction of 71 town houses,
aevml profes---l buildin and a historic
-estoration on 0 acres of land which they
own in the Tillage.

Mie piOpowa to deeop the land, which lies
eout of wd at a eting held
Satdy afternoon at the mid-eihteenth century
home or the Ro , desendate of one of the
foundy of Smithtown. Co-deweloper
Tobler is a Smithtow n ce executive and the
*airmen of the Stony Brookcni.

At the op house, Embree Rockwell said the
plan w formulated to "keep e -o y in mind yet
be no burden on my fellow W-9 taxes." The
proposal, be said, "would pipe one of the
finest bands of laurel on Long d," and be
expe the to oues to 'look Ube a
genteman's oty residence."

in 0 a plan by Smithtown devwoper
Smuel Lavin to build a 272-unit condinium
and a shopping center, near Miller's Pond, was met
wi strong by the vMag Levin's
prpls is stiffll pending before the village Board of
Trustees.

Arthur Kunz, chairman of the Vllage Planning
Bard, sid that the latest condominium plan,
unlike Levin's, would not requie ay zoning
Chan H said that the project would conform
with the present zoning, whh inudes
dustertype houng. Hower, John I n, a
member of the village Board of Trustees,
He said that the plan "wil nees itate a dcage of
z aw e clustering has been defied in this
vilage to mean only detatched houses."

Each of the _ d condominiums would
consist of four attatched housing units, costing
hom $75,000 to $125,000 each.

- _ i~da 4Wf eoo_

swimming pool and club house. Accordng to the
group's present plan, several wres would remain
wooded.

The restoration area, which win be donated to
the villaee, is envisioned'as a colonisl setting,
includikg the Rockwell home, a carnage house and
a barn. AUl will surund a p ed 1.6 acre

1overnors Rteacc

LAWRENCE (LEFT) AND EMBREE
ROCKWELL look over plans for the prposed
dlopment of Village of the Branch.

vilage een. The three land owners, o retly
formed the VillaW Nseation f tor their
projbet, want to move the istoic aeb Smith
House to the are The Smithtown Hisrcal
Society, which owns the Smith House, 'Neems to
fed that it would be a good idea to move the
house to the village goeen," according to Lawrence
Rockwell.

There ae plans to build professional offices and
a one-story senior citizen's Sility on 13.4 acres of
the stoncally zed lad. Although the
profession"l ofkces are pe sible under the
zoning laws, the senior citizen's a" would require
upzonng, diaccrng to Kunz.

Most of the acreage Is very hilly woodland,
located between Jericho TurnpMe and Route 25A,
east of Route 111. The Village Presernation
C py pIp has not been formally

to the 1MWO Pi Dowd or the
Board of Trustees, a' to Truse T ham-
Ie said that meanwhile the Rockwells and Tobler
"are tying to find out the sentiments of their
community."1

Embree Rockwell said that if his project is not
approved, he will abandon his plans and sell the
property.

t to Truck Strike
The independent truckers'

shutdown - t new n eports
of violence Sunday, and
wanW of possible food
s hortages by Monday.
Pennsylvania Governor Milton
Shapp urged a 45-day
moratorium on protests, to avert
what he called "a national
economic calaity."

Georgia Governor Jimmy
Carter said he would not toerate
violence in his state, but he
added that he si ized with
the truckers' co ts about
fuel prices and feght rates He
blamed the Nixon

dinpstraton for allowing
diese prices to rise.

Ohio Governor John J.
3Uc1 sm ne about 900
Naoa G de to patrd
state road d proct w i

truckes, and Governor James
Exon of Nelba said he had
directed the state patrol to keep
him ly fomed of the status
of the protest

'The actions of a few
lawbreakers have created an
atmosphere of fear
amongtrucken who want to
dri their rip in Ohio," GIlln
saidL "I sugest that violence or
threstened violence on our
h ways is an naepae
course of action," he Sid

Pennsylvania Ieutenant
Governor Elest P. Kline
I tivated 2,000 National
Guardsmen and sod that 1,400
gdsmen who had been on
duty since Friday would be
releved.

Kline Amo id te state wa
working on a eontin g pben

to move essential goods. "'We
hope to have a conmingeny plan
on that by 8:00 arms Monday
morning," ]Kine said.

National Guard officers said
that fom 3 am. Wednesday-a
day before the nawionwide
protest got under way-until 3
a-m. Sunday there were 14
shooting incidents in
Pennslan In addition, they
said, there were 63
shutdown-onnected incidents
involving d e.

Sammy Davis Cools to Nixon
S y Dvis Jr. says his e1ndo - entatd IN t NM in th

1972 _ _sli Jim ed o i u pa , p HJ dhat be is

Davis, who wabht~pe uggig the Prsiet at the 1972
R-pbtM ovnto nMai said be was strngl criiie by
black and liberals for his _ a tK

"Im not a I endoAed hi" Davis, a D e t,
sad in a wekend Interview. "But In sorry thre havent ee m xm
tbi1p done for the poor whtes the Wbak and the dteeOtsnchised."

Davi ad be hoped the Prsident would still deve1op a good social

"When I thnk about dudt id who weeds ome deset meal at
school and who's not itiIget upt e that's notwhat

America's s d to be about," said Davis.

President Pledges to Aid Cambodia
The Whte House cnaedonf Sunday tat dt NW= has

sent a peol lete to Cmbod t LA Nol, p that
the United States would stand -d w hisent,
which Is now faing a renew i t effort to e

Deputy Gerald L Wanen, asked about a New
York Thus article g otents of the letter, said, '`tbere is
such a letter, but we are following the custom of not e it
here."

According to the Times, Nixon add in the J 28 letter that
"the United States ei hilly detemined to p imu
possible ce to your heroic self- defense and wll continue to
stand side-by-olde with the republic in the futue as In the post"

Nixon is also reported as saying that becau nt forces had
turned down often by Lon Nol's gnment to negoae,
Camboda's only choice is to 'ne re In srngeing its defe
efforts, and to buttress the idt of Of a"

Nixon Reaches New Low
President Nixon's ppulity reached a new low of 26 percent in

the latest Gallup poll. The low rating came jus one year after
Nixon's popularity was at an WUfme high.lIn ite wn eoBt o la rS _ 2a, Tnxo
received his highest ra in the South. Among the Southerners
surveyed, 34 percent approved of Nixon's performance, compared
with 22 percent in the East, 27 percent in the Midwest and 21
percent in the Far West.

In early January, Nixon had an over-all approval rating of 27
percent. The 1,592 adults interviewed were aked the question: "Do
you approve of or disapprove of the way Nixon is handling his job as
President?"

In late January, 1973, following the ing of the Vietnam peace
agreements, the President's popularity reached 68 percent to mat
his previous high of November, 1969.

Gromyko Meets with Kissinger
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko landed in Wahington

f*om Cuba yesterday for talks with President Nixon and Secretary of
State Henry A. Kissinter.

Alihting from his twin-engine jetliner at Andrews Air Force Base
Gromyko walked through hail and feezing ain to a bank of
microphones, where his fhst comment to reporters was: "Am I in
An artica?"

Kissinger met Gromyko at the air force bae and said the tals
with the Rusian leader would involve a number of world issues,
specifically citing the strategic arms limitation talks and European
security as examples.

Although the subject of U.S.-Cuba relations migt come up If
suggested by Gromyko, U.S. officials stressed that was not wy
Kissinger invited Gromyko to the U.S.

The primary reason, they said, was to go over the status of efforts
to reach a Middle East settlement and to draw the Soviet Union into
a more direct role.

Astronauts Wrapping Up Mission
Two skylab astronauts took a Sunday stroll n paWe to unload

film from an array of pe mea be flm included
thousands of photos od the sun, distant stars and the comet
Kohoutelc

Astronauts Gerald P. Carr and Edward G. Gibson stopped thrgh
a batch at 11:19 avm. EDT to start the four-bour wakl, the last In
the Skylab program.

The third Skylab 3 ce n, m R. Pogue, stayed inside to
control the station and relay insucons.

Th space walk can the 80 day of Skylab 3's 84-dy
mision. R was the lat major activity before the uts start
four days of packing, powerg down and preparing to cam home.
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By ED STAFMAN
Laurie Davis, the student representative to the

Undergraduate Admissions committee, brought the
proposed new admission policy currently under
consideration by the committee to the Polity Senate
meeting last night. Polity senators criticized the proposal
and approved the establishment of a special Polity
committee to draw up its own admissions proposal. The
proposed policy, which the Admissions committee will
consider on February 14, is contingent upon the
following philosophy: "SUNY at Stony Brook is a
comprehensive university whose faculty is largely
composed of scholars, eachers and scientists working
on the frontier of their fields. It is Stony Brook's
intention to provide the finest academic environment for
students of high intellectual and creative capability in
order to prepare the leaders in the professions and
research."

Faculty to Decide
The committee drew up a list of proposals which

would pennit the faculty to determine the number of
students to be admitted each year, the character and
attributes of the students to be admitted, and the ratio
of students to faculty at Stony Brook. 'Me new policy
also includes making the admission of undergraduates
"highly selective and geographically widespread."

'Me proposal continues: "Arbitrary projections for
future student enrollment at Stony Brook, devised by
external agents or SUNY and local administrative
officers, shall be considered as proposals and not
decisions by the faculty of this institution; the faculty
reserves the right to revise all such projections and
enrollment estimates upward or downward."

Under the proposal, 'the number of students
admitted to Stony Brook as freshmen or transfer
students during each academic year [would] be
determined by the faculty of this institution, and not
arbitrarily decided by other university offices or agents."

Davis was very disappointed with the committee's
proposals, as she thought 'sthey (the proposals) would
turn Stony Brook into an elitist institution where

Statesman/Frank Sapioll

POLITY SENATORS criticized the new student admissions proposal offered by the University AdmissionscomTImittee.

teachers don't have to teach-just do research." She
continued, "They're working for themselves, they don't
care about the students."

Germ Manginelli, coordinator of the Student
Association of State University (SASU), feels that the
proposed admission policy is a direct threat to transfer
students, as they will not adapt easily to the new
requirements. 'Me committiee's proposal did not try to
hide the discrimination against transfers. "Significant
disparities between categories of admitted students, such

as those now existing between selectively admitted
freshmen and unselectively admitted transfer students
should be eliminated and gradually harmonized by
actions of the Admissions Committee on behalf of the
faculty," read the proposal.

The Senate reacted negatively to the new proposals.
"Mhe proposal needs an entire revamping," said
Freshman Representative Mark Avery. "We really lose
out. These guidelines are suitable for professors, but not
for students."

As a result of the belligerency shown towards the
proposal, the Senate set up a committee which is going
to draw up student proposals and submit them to the
Adissions committee. "The student needs are going to
be recognized," added Avery. an another -IMKs aw&"&
meeting drew to a close.

Informal Course

Series Offered
By STEPHEN DEMBNER

Restration has begun for the more than 50 informal,
non-credit courses being offered this semester by the
Informal Studies Program of the Continuing Education
Department, and will continue through February 13 in
the lobby of the Administration building during the
weekday hours of 3:30 to 7:00 p.m.

The courses, all without examinations or grades, will
cover a wide variety of areas, ranging from traditional
university studies such as modem languages and
literature, to the more uncommon or controversial
topics as martial arts or the occult.

They will carry a registration fee of $15$60 and will
be taught by professors from Stony Brook and other
universities, and by others who are expert in their fields.

The lecturers will include Dana Van Buskirk,
president of the Suffolk chapter of the National
Organization of Women (NOW), teaching
"Contemporary Feminism,' and David Woods, director of
University Relations, and Martin Buskin, education
editor of Newsday, teaching "Understanding Media:
Reporting for Non-Reporters."

All of the courses will be given at night or on
Saturday mornings so that they will not interfere with
peoples' other committments such as school or work.

Paul Lett, director of the Informal Studies Program,
said that the courses were geared primarily towards
non-Stony Brook students, and noted that 44 percent of
the people taking CED courses had at least a bachelor's
degree and were not interested in credit for courses. Lett
added, however, that the courses are open to University
students, and that the informal courses would fill gaps
left by the University's course offerings.

Typing Course
He cited typing as a course that was particularly

needed, and added that many undergraduates bad asked
that be offer a course in this area. As a result,
" Elementary/Intermediate Typing," and
"Shorthand/Dictation" are being offered this semester.
LItt abo said that the art courses would attract science
students who wanted to broaden their knowledge
without hurting their cumulative indexes.

Cites Ambiguous T
By ROBERT SCHWARTZ

Polity President Cherry Haskins, citing ambiguities in
the terms of the agreement, has refused to sin a
contract between Polity and the Faculty Student
Association (FSA) which would formally sanction the
operation of student bsines.

Student businesse are presently allowed to operate
by a verbal agreement between Polity and the
University, and by a dause in the contract between the
State of New York and the FSA which allows the latter
to enter into agreements with subcontractors. Under the
contact that Haskins has refused to sign, Polity would
function as a collective subcontractor for al student
businesses.

In rejecting the letter of agreement in its present
form, Haskins said, "Some of the terms of the contract
didn't seem dear. We want the businesses to be
protected against change, be it change in the
composition of the board [of directors of the FSA] or
other areas."

According to the contract, both the University and
the FSA would have the ability to close a student
business if it were to cause 'financial dama& tu, art

erms of Agreement
operation of the FSA. Haskins, in a letter to the FSA
President T.A. Pond, had asked for revisions in the letter
of aCeement which would include a clearer definition of
'1fnancial damage "

Pond sid that he is currently studying the matter and
hopes that an agreement can be signed soon. When asked
if the FSA could open a record store and then request
that the Polity record store be dosed to eliminate the
competFiton created by the new bs . Pond said,
"The FSA would not enter that kind of area," but that
this Is a specific case and does not necessarily apply to
other businesses.

Last semester, Robert Chason, then acting vice
president for student affairs, stated that if action is not
taken soon to make the agreement, formal student
businesses would be closed down.

Chason, who is also the FSA treasurer, has stated, in
regard to the unsigned letter, that an agreement "must
be completed this semester" and that without it there
would be "risk" to the FSA and to Polity. Asked if he
felt that the present terms of the agreement were not
specific enough, he said, "The thing ought to be fairly
flexible."

Statesman/Donald Trpashko STUDENT BUSINESSES that comphte with such FSA
FSA PRESIDENT TA. Pond said he hoped an bblisiments as he KnoSh dialt cod be dosed
grment with Polity could be idched soon. down.

Senate Studies New Admissions Proposal

Haskins Rejects FSA-Polity Contract;
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Recorders, Stereos, TV'S

240 Route 25A (Next to 3 Vflage Plaza)

Replacements for All Styluses 941-4511
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For Further Information, Call
4-2285 Between 124 p.m. on
Weekdays.
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EXPERT REPAIRS
Recorders, Stereos, TV's

__ ____ .___ A_ _ _- -a-

There will be a bus service to and from Smith Haven Mall on Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays, starting Jan. 30. It will leave the Union (under
bridge to nowhere) at 1:30 P.M. and leave Pathmark at 3:30. Returning bus
will stop at all dormitories on loop road.
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Setauket Servne Corp.
Main Street Shopping Center
East Setauket, N.Y. 117333

V W SERVICE

V W PARTS

V W SALES

Courtesy Trans on To & From Campus
MON - FRI 8- 5

For The Do-lt-Yourselhr
MON - FRI 8- 5 SAT 9 - 1

New - All Models
Used - Fine Selection V W & Other Makes
MON - THURS 9 - 9 FRI - SAT 9 - 6

*ArAuto Insurance for Faculty & Students

*Immediate FS-21
*Premium Financing
* Motorcycle Insurance
iSpecialist in Home Owner Insurance

i*Student Life Insurance

OPEN
SATURDAY

9 to 5
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*Round Trip SUNY/JFK
*Round Trip PAN AM

*Grand Bahama Hotel & Country Club
*Unlimited Golf & Tennis

*MeakS & Partim Optional $35 Plus 16% T-T-T

ONLIr

250 R e e l -t o -R e e l Pre-Recorded Tapes
i*- «_ Z C«Mm. € Of- 40h. P fnt &=. Lotst SOul
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95S
U€S Redding

Ike & Tina Turner
Savoy Brown

8-TRACK TA PES Stony Brook Travel, Ii
751-1270

781 No. Country Rd. (Route 25A)
ACROSS FROM AL DOWDiS

(Jut East of Nutolb Rd.)
-a _ _~~~Uw m m m m _ . _ _ _ . _ . . . _ _ _, mm
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The Stony Brook Vol. Ambulance Corns Inrn

WILL BE GIVING the American
Red Cross Certified Advanced
First Aid Course.

T

Beginning Tuesday, Feb. 5, at
7:00 p.m., in Bio-100. The
course will run for 8 weeks
(Tuesday 7-10 p.m.). The course
is open to the entire campus
community.

I

I

Materia Medica .

A show established to give the men & women

of Stony Brook, who haue dedicated their career

to science, a chance to discuss their field.

Tuesday 8:00 P.M.-8:30
With Paul Bermansi & Kevin Gil

Special Guest: Dr. Bentley Glass

"ETHICS IN BIOLOG Y"

MONDAYS

WEDNESDAYS

FRIDAYS

IPeace Corps/Vista

Jefferson volkswagen, Inc.
1395 ROUTE 112, PORT JEFFERSON STATION. 928 - 3100 66r «

99V»

751-6363

"Back To
School
Sale!"
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WrLNm I U tA - bUNY

BAHAMAS FRI/MON 136
MARCH 811

I~

Situdent
Shoppinc
Bus to
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Smith Haven Mall
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Transfer
Meeting

A group of transfer
students have called a
meeting for Wednesday to
discuss ways to regain
academic credit lost in
transferring. All transfer
students have been invited to
the meeting, which will be
held in the Stony Brook
Union, room 236, at 1 p.m.

Michael Depaoli, a transfer
student and the coordinator
of the meeting, has suggested
the creation of a University
committee which would
evaluate transfer credit.
Presently, the responsibility
for deciding whether transfer
credit is to be honored rests
with the individual
departments.

-
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Career Information Conference

Scheduled for March 26, 27, 28
By GRACE J. NICOLINI

Stony Brook students wondering exactly what
they will be doing after they graduate may have
their questions answered at a career conference to
be held in late March.

The conference, sponsored by the Residential
College Program, will feature representatives from
private and public institutions and agencies
speaking on employment opportunities and trends
for the college graduate.

Muriel Weyl, program coordinator for Harpc
Marx college and coordinator of the career
conference, said that the purpose is two-fold: "to
help students make earlier decisions about what
courses to take. ... to make them aware of the
options open to them," and to '"make known to
employers the range and qualifications of Stony
Brook students." She stressed that this conference
was not a recruitment drive, but an opportunity to
"create awareness of possibilities."

1UU Kepresentatves Expected Statesman/Robert Schwartz

All undergraduates are invited to the three-day ASSISTANT ACADEMIC VICE PRESIDENT
conference which will take place on March 26, 27, Alan Entine is among the conference's organizers.
and 28 in the Stony Brook Union. About 100
representatives are expected to attend the informal Williams, a placement assistant in the Career
meeting. The representatives will be scheduled to Development Office, Assistant Academic Vice
appear according to their academic areas (social President for Undergraduate Studies, Alan Entine,
sciences, engineering, the arts, health, etc.), so that and the Student Affairs Office. About ten students
students within each area can speak with a are taking a directed readings course with Entine,
maximum number of representatives. At this time, whose course work includes the planning of this
about 50 representatives of various businesses and conference. One of their projects is an alumni
industries have been recruited for the program. survey. Ten thousand Stony Brook alumni will be
Also expected to participate are local and state questioned about their job experiences since
employers, representatives from community and graduation; a specific question will be whether or
allied health services, educational institutions, and not they feel they made the right choices in their
other profit and non-profit agencies. undergraduate education. Alumni will be invited

Summer Work Notes to participate in the conference to share their
According to Cheryl Rudoy, coordinator of the experiences with undergraduates.

student effort for this conference, the speakers Information acquired during the conference and
will provide information about summer work, from the alumni survey will be published and
internships, and management trainee programs, as made available to the University community. The
well as "discussing special programs for women, organizers are hoping that this conference will
minorities, veterans, and the handicapped. They become an annual event.
will also check into educational requirements and Many students are working on the conference
explore the different types of positions within one and moe we axe nedd you -e mtevet"* cow
organization." Muriel Weyl at 2464088 or at her home at

Other organizers of the conference are Audrey 751-3365.

Single Book Meal Plan Coupons
Now Available to Upperclassmen

office of the Faculty-Student
Association, on the second floor
of the Stony Brook Union.

Kosher Meal Plan
It was also announced by

Harvey Boss that Saga Foods no
longer manages the Kosher meal
plan. It is now student-run and is
known as the Young Israel
Kosher Dining Co-op. Mindy
Haas, one freshman now on the
Kosher meal plan, explained
how it would work. She said
that there are five different
student cooks, one for each
weeknight. Once a month, each
student on the plan must
contribute half an hour of his
time to help. In return, each
student will get a refund of part
of the meal plan money he or
0h6,i o ; e ;V% in aeE &-f;A 4"To.»

working out a lot better than
everyone thought it would."

Students at the meeting
suggested that dining at
H-Cafteteria would be more
pleasant if music was piped in.
Tatz indicated that Bob Chason,
FSA Treasurer, had aggreed to
the idea.

The next meeting of the
Student Food committee is
Thursday, at 4 p.m. in the Polity
office. All students are welcome
to bring their suggestions and
complaints.

By ELLEN SCHWAM
Upperclassmen now may

purchase single books of meal
plan coupons, University Food
Service Director George Tatz
announced at a meeting of the
Student Food committee last
Thursday.

Tatz explained the advantage
this gives upperclassmen. He said
that upperclassmen who wish to
purchase food at the Buffeteria,
Kelly or H Quad cafeterias, and
the Knosh delicatessen would
normally have to pay tax on
their purchases. Students will be
able to avoid paying the sales tax
on food by purchasing the
coupon books, which are
tax-free.

Students wishing to buy
r^32r^"n ^^ha^ze ahtualA a% tV the
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Stateman/Paul BOmanski

MEAL PLAN COUPONS are now honored in both H and Kelly
Quad cafeterias.

What's Up Doc?
By Cuol Stem and Leo Galland

In the Statesman article of January 30, 'Me Infirmary
Needs More of Everything," it appeared that the functions of a
P.A. were unclear to at least one of the students who was
interviewed.

A Physician's Associate (P.A.) is medically trained to assist
the primary-care physician. There are two types of
P.A.s-Types A and B. Type B has been trained in special
disciplines of medicine, such as surgery, and must perform
under the direct supervision of a physician. Si Williams, a P.A.
woring with us in the health service for the past 8 months, is
a type "A." He graduated from Stony Brook's School of
Allied Health Professions' Physician Associate Program and is
capable of performing at the level specified by the National
Academy of Sciences for a Type A Assistant.

The Academy defines a Type A Assistant as being capable
of "approaching the patient, collecting historical and physical
data, and presenting them in such a way that the physician can
visualize the medical problem and determine appropriate
diagnostic and therapeutic steps. He is also capable of assisting
the physician by performing diagnostic and therapeutic
procedures, and coordinating the roles of other more technical
assistants. While he functions under the supervision and
responsibility of the physician, he might, under special
circumstances, and under defined rules, perform without the
immediate surveillance of the physician. He is, thus,
distinguished by his ability to integrate and interpret a degree
of independent judgement."

In other words, when under the general supervision of a
physician, a P.A. is capable of delivering good quality health
care. More specifically, the P.A. can suture minor lacerations,
draw blood, administer intravenous fluids, take
electro cardiogram readings, take histories, and do a complete
physical examination, among other procedures.

When should a student seek help for an emotional problem?

A person should seek help for many things-a general feeling
of sadness, a need to have some help with life problems, or any
other specific or general difficulty that seems painful or
immobilizing. People often seek help on the advice of others
whom they trust, be they friends, relatives, teachers, doctors,
etc.

The campus services available to give help are: 1)University
Mental Health Service in the. Infirmary (4-2281),
2)Psychological Services in the Psychology Department
(6-6717-8), 3)Guidance Services in the Administration
Building (6-7020-1), 4)Professors and students whom you
trust and value.

(Note: Paul Koprowski, director of the Health Services'
Mental Health Unit, has helped us with this answer, and is
willing to help with other questions as they come to us.)

There were at least 60 unplanned pregnancies at Stony
Brook last semester. 'lis is roughly a pregnancy rate of 1 in
100 (compared with a rate of .125 in 100 for gonorrhea-or
almost 10 times less than the pregnancy rate). Please, if you
need information about birth control call: Gloria'at 4-2273,
extension 49 between the hours of 8 a.m. and 4 p.m., Monday
through Friday; EROS, at 4-2273, extension 20; the Women's
Center, in the basement of the Stony Brook Union.
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Anyone can promise anything,

But WE can guarantee Service.
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1 Week Service.

Authorized Service.

Factory Guaranteed Service.

For Every Major Brand.

Mclntosh Kenwood

Steeo Tech
8anFui

8Serswood

Pioneer Tnorexr Sony

Pionetx and Many, Many More . ..

* AU Work Doe By Glen Oaks ServXe Labe

Located in the Center of
the New Coventry Maw

Open Mon., Thurs., Fri. 10-9,
Tues., Wed- 10-5:30; Sat. 10-6

a 7475 i

i Budge .
*

* I am in the process of drawing up the 1974-75
* Polity Budgets. Any group or organzation that
* is Seeing a binebdft must submit it by9
* February 15, 1974 by 5:00 P.M.

mayntte panulin
^ POLITY TREASURER

*
* *
*---------------------
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Shoot!

Thates right...
Shoot If you'd like

to be a Sasa
Photographer, call

Lennyat 246-3690.-
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CH ARCOALe
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"Whtere Hamburgers Are Served Super"e
OPEN MONDAYS THRU SATURDAY:

3 Ask Your Friends About Our 6 A.M. TO 10 P.M. e

I ^Fod eredDay t ow SUNDAYS TOO' 7 A.M. TO 10 P.M.g Prces. Complete Fountain And T 1 P.M.
| Take Out Service. Route 25A Setket, N.Y. 751-9624
yQ2tlgQZtOgQqtflQPQQOOO*tft@O@O>>Qe»,t«e»»

I SETAUETETAK
Foreign Motor Sales|g

AUTHORIZED :

SALES -SERVICE -PARTS ;

> J~~~~~~AINES.T. (R.25A) f
EAST SETAUKET ;

LL, N.Y., 11733 ;

MOST MAKES OF FOREIGN CARS |

EXPERTLY REPAIRED:
BY:1

FACTORY TRAINED TECHNICIANSS
>OBBO«««Q«Q«»00Ot-22 I -2 aA Aa II A AA aa » 2- 2* 2*».»fQ««- a

WED. AFT.
5:00 P.M.

FEB. 6
GYM

Swimmers Try for
I

a Row!

Stereo
Sound
751-4x00

SWIMMIIG!
Adelphi-Stony Brook

forTENaT in
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MONDAY
2:30 - M ixed Up Moods

with Mitch - Rock and Folk
Music.

5:30 - The Grape Vine -
What's goin' on in and around
campus with Ralph Cowings
and the Lady in Red.

6:00 - News, Weather and
Sports.

6:05 - I'Black
Interpretations of White Pop"
- A music special with
Rochelle Sherwood.

7:30 - Window on the
Third World - U.N.
Commentator El-Ayouty
reviews international events.
Produced by Rafael Landau
and Diane Muchnick.

8:00 - INTERFACE -
Produced by Lou Smith.

8:30 - "No Soap Radio"
with Rochelle Sherwood -
Good sounds in rock and
folk.

11:00 - News, Weather
and Sports.

11:30 - Diversions -
Wayne Miller spreads alpha
waves on WUSB.

12 Mid.-3:00 a.m. -
"Kud's Moods" - Just Jazz
with Paul Kudish.

TUESDAY
1 1:00 a.m. - Classical

music with Frank DeNario
1:00 pm. - The Fourth

Tower of I nverness -
(Rebroadcast). Find out what
goes on inside the Fourth
Tower.

1:30 - Window on the
Third World - Rebroadcast.

2:00 - "Poetic License" -
The poems of Joni Mitchell.
Produced by Poetic
Productions.

8:30 - Book Noise: Steve
Rathe reviews modern
literature.

3:00 - Music with Norm
Hochberg.

5:30 - The Grape Vine -
Campus Bulletin Board with
Mr. Skitz and the Lady in
Red.

I~*'IlI~t
W---MM-.A

5:45 - News, Weather and
Sports.

6:05-7:00 - Closeup:
Jackie Mittoo - an *mminent
black organist with Lister
Hewan-Lowe.

7:00 - WUSB "Sports
Huddle" - Live post game
coverage of the Stony
Brook-Col umbia hockey
game with Bob Lederer.
Engineer: Ed Schwartz.

8:00 - Materia Medica -
Paul Bermanski reviews
current scientific trends.

8:30- Danger: Rock Zone
- Rock, folk rock and
anything else to keep you
going, with Bob Komitor.

11:00 - News, Weather
and Sports.

11:30-Hillel
12 mid-3 am. Rhythm and

Blues with Valdrie Porter.

WEDNESDAY
1 1:00 - Classical Music for

a Wednesday with Glenn
Schriber.

1:00 p.m. - Hear Me
Roar: rebroadcast of the
women's center's analysis of
marriage.

2:00 - INTERFACE: The
interfaith center (rebroadcast
2/4/74).

000--*** ---------------- I

I tl tor ante \
*-------------------------

SKI I ntKK I KA I U
BROOKTOWN SHOPPING CENTER STONY BROOK
NESCONSET HWY. & HALLOCK RD. 751-7411

A)r ko ize I J orn of ARlenar opeciau
_^ /S\eal7reai for tnleranary Sear or Lao (^hlicl422-^ee!' ! !

a - -- -- -- --- --0 -- -- --- -' - o * --.

. e-fAmy 4 ITENS
for 4ly $3

(Served with Buttered Broad)
.... also....

Children Specials 2

or SmaU Orders 1*"

* Silf- Si~ei

* ---.O.....* ...* ..... 0 ........ 0

Free Soda

When You Show
: Your SUSB I.D.
* Good Until 2/28/74
* -- -- ..0 ...... B. ,.. . ...---

* wBmite 8* of

EGG PLANT PARMIGIANA

SAUSAGE AND PEPPERS

CHICKEN CACCIATORE

VEAL SCALLOPPINEE WITH PEPPERS

VEAL WITH MUSHROOMS

VEAL CUTLET PARMIGIANA

SPAGHETTI

BAKED ZITI

MEAT BALLS

BAKED LASAGNA

*X. rTipillf

That's right!
GRUMMAN's
real business
science of m<
chines in purp
diversit+ of i
situations and logistical demands.

Speed is often, but not always the
?-in spite of
y interfaces,
is the thing!

At Grumman the technology
extends from auto-
motive (motor homes),
maritime (hydrofoils and
yachts) through advancedS
air- craft and lunar vehicles
(Lunar Module) and space
shuttles. It's hard to think of
single company in the world
greater range of technology

Engineering and Business Administration
majors consequently have an unmatched

.f D_* ___ - _ _ r ____ -?rin,

HOW TO GET FROM THERE TO HERE!
See the Grumman representatives when
they come to campus.

FEBRUARY 11, 1974

V venient, send comprehensive resume to
Mr. Thon
College F

An Equal Opportur

The science of moving things
or how to get from here to there

IN mecr 11 lI

For the session starting Fall, 1974,
Euromed will assist qualified Amer-
lean students in gaining admission
to recognized overseas medical
schools.

And ttat's just the beginning.
Since the language barrier constitutes
the preponderate difficulty in succeed-
ing at a foreign school, the Euromed
program also includes an intensive
12 week medical and conversational
language course, mandatory for all
students. Five hours daily, 5 days per
week (12-16 weeks) the course is
given in the country where the student
will attend medical school.

In addition, Euromed provides stu-
dents with a 12 week intensive cul-
tural orientation program, with
American students now studying medi-
cine in that particular country serving
as counselors.

Senior or graduate students currently
enrolled in an American university are
eligible to participate in the Euromed
program.

For application and further
information, phone
(516) 746-2380

or write,

Euromed, L".
111M IV11M1

GRUMMA
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Some inner-city ghettos have special schools. For little
boys who don't talk.

Not mute little boys. But children so withdrawn, so afraid
of failure, they cannot make the slightest attempt to do any-
thing at which they might fail.

Some don't talk. Some don't listen. Most don't behave. And
all of them don't learn.

One day someone asked us to help.
Through Kodak, cameras and film were distributed to

teachers. The teachers gave the cameras to the kids and told
them to take pictures.

And then the miracle. Little boys who had never said any-
thing, looked at the pictures and began to talk. They said
"This is my house." "This is my dog." "This is where I like

to hide." They began to explain, to describe, to communicate.
And once the channels of communication had been opened,
they began to learn.

We're helping the children of the inner-city. And we're
also helping the adults. We're involved in inner-city job pro-
grams. To train unskilled people in useful jobs.

What does Kodak stand to gain from this? Well, we're
showing how our products can help a teacher-and maybe
creating a whole new market. And we're also cultivating
young customers who will someday buy their own cameras
and film. But more than that, we're cultivating alert, edu-
cated citizens. Who will someday be responsible for our society.

After all, our business depends on our society. So we care
what happens to it.

Kodak
More mhan a business.

---

Pictures talk.
Some little boys don't.

p(^^^
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p -am------------RA . ATTENTION STUDENTS:
| f Every Friday........... ... TGIF: JYour NDSL, EOG and/or ECG- c
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Playing Chekhov at SB;
Getting It All Together
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BY AUSON U;DDOW
Cm a play owr 100 year old stMl be

aid in tbese te? Tom N ,
In t nt and

the d tor of tbe soodn
piay "l*Cer Orchard," belies the

nPa I bg e ne t
Neumller the p in this

way: "Cheklm w a fi-us. His writing
is valid for any We, any day. To do this
play for a primarily undergraduate
population is the challenge. We hope to
mnu them understand [Chekhov's]
instct about people, no matter what age
they live in."

The stress in Neumiller's production
will be on ensemble acting. Ensemble
acting is, ""Acton loing their individual
egos and fSnding the Ihrcter's egosS
accorilng to Neumiller. It also involves a
feeling among the actors that they must
interact with each other as darcters
within the framework of the play.
Ensemble acting is strived for in a realistic

theatrical production.
Chekhov writes brilliantly for actors;

paradoxically, directors find it diffcult to
correctly interpret him. According to
Neumiller, "TMe difficulty in directing
Chekhov is he's deceptively simple; there
are no intricate plot lines for the audience
to follow. In fact, Jean-Louis Bamrult, in
his book, le Thmtre of Jean-Louis
Bnarut,puts it this way, 1n `&Ihe Cherry

Ornward" the cabtbur is the d in
whbIL gives the play its title:
Act I-the ceboy orBhird runs the rik of
in sold

Act n-te cherry orchad is to be
sod
Act i -the ebngy o is being sold
Act IV-* ebery o ard h» been sold. "

Why choose a play if its difficulty lies
in its simplicity? Why phaze its
starness by using a Brechtian set so
simple as to be called plain? 'Me answer is
characterized by a reverence of Chekhov,
by both the actors and audience. A great
deal of the answer lies in the benefit it
wIll have for the students involved in the
production. Over the past few years,
Neumiller has taught a Chekhovian
ensemble acting course that many of the
cut have taken. It is an opportunity for
these students to study Cbekhov, and to
actually be directed within the ensemble
framework. Neumiller chose "Ml be Cherry
Orchard" as opposed to another work,
because he feels it best suited for the
Theatre department. He knows that there
is an equal balance to the charater; few
of the parts are top heavy or slight, and
the students in the department have the
maturity to cany off parts that rely on
experience.

The student actors have all apped in
various productions on and off campus.
The talent includes Steven Ball, Bob

Statsman/Shlty Garbut

Professor Tom Neumiller (above) has the difficult task of putting together Anton
Chekhov's brilliant classical drama, 'eThe Cherry Orchard."

Bukowski, Dorothy Cantwell, William
Cohen, William Columbo, Tom Connell,
Steven Ingima, Richard Medoff, Suzanne
Mills, Eileen Monroe, WIlliam Roberts,
Brian Russo and Rita Stift. Alice Kellman
is doing the all-important job of Stage
Manager. Roger Bond is technical
director. Michael B. Kape is designing the
lights, and James Ford is the stage
carpenter. Dean Brown plays a dual role
as both set and costume designer.

"It is a comedy and hopefully people
can come and laugh, but certainly also
find places where they fel great s es
for these people," Neumiller expains.

Ihis is not to say that it is a comedy in
the sense of belly-laughs and rolling in the
aisles. Rather, it runs the gamut of
emotions, as must the actors who
perform this, the last of Chekhov's major
plays. Humor is as much a part of
Chekhov's works as the pathos he is
known for.

What is the greatest difficulty facing
such a production? 'So meet the
challenge and make the audience
understand why it is a great play," says
Neumiller. From March 6-16 (except for
the 10th) he and his troupe plan to meet
hat challenge aby.

Ten Le MDew the Pboudo Mad

Ien times around the room at fratic pae
In his torn, white terrydoth robe be
Hair newly cut, wshed, blown andcombed.
He blurted despondently, But I am the poet!
I am the poet!" glnned hurriedly at his face.

A perfect room for a perfect poem
IxrsA1u _- - &i- s N- a Wk&W&Lt V%_^ i ft-o1

wIWI verywing in i1» peits; place
He thought, as the pen tip touched his pad.
And soon it came that I ten lines,
Like these, drove the pseudo mad.

-€arl DeSetto

The Candle Goes Out

Over a year ago we lit the candle that now runs
out of wax.

Although the flame seemed eternally bright
we knew it might not last.

Its dimness makes it hard to see what's left and
whatws to be.

There are pieces of wax left but they cannot support
the feeble wick much longer.

Our flame survived the wind and the rain but self
Consumption may be its end.

Hopefully the hurting darkness will end the burning
pain.

-Jej Black

I

Photograph by John M. Leung

I
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Poetry Place



Concert Review

Theatre Review

A Limited Set Hampers the Cast in 'Coin]pan/
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By DONALD STARLING
Seats, aisles, and the stage were filled with

people in the Union Auditorium last Friday
evening. The event for which people had waited as
long as two hours was the Jean-Pierre Rampal
concert. Despite the fact that the auditorium was
filled to more than capacity, people were turned
away.

Waiting was more than worth it. The audience
got precisely what it expected: A superstar.
Rampal proved to be not only the world's greatest
flautist, both technically and interpretively, but
also a showman, with incredible stage presence.

When the light man achieved every effect but
the illumination of the stage, or when, in the
middle of the first piece, the P.A. system informed
the audience that the concert was sold-out and
that no one else could be admitted, Rampal kept
his cool.

He even dispensed with the intermission,
suggesting that the audience was probably too
comfortable to move. Rampal played for two
hours without a stop, an incredible display of
stamina, considering that he had just conducted a
three-hour long master class.

The program exhibited Rampal's vast repertoire,
including works which ranged from Baroque to
contemporary. The opening piece, "Bach G-Minor
Sonata, Number 7," was predictably well
executed; Rampal's recording of the complete set
is a best-seller. Robert Veyron-Lacroix
accompanied Rampal on the piano, because the
artist could not find a suitable harpsichord. The
performance was stylish nonetheless.

A piece in an obviously more romantic vein,
'Three Romances," by Robert Schumann,
received what might have been Rampal's best
performance of the evening. The work itself is
weak, but Rampal managed to squeeze every bit of
sentiment out of it. However, in the Copland
"Duo of 1971" which followed, he seemed
unhappy and rather ill at ease. Copland, who is
best known for his popular ballets of the 1940's,
wrote this piece in a very American style;
Rampal's performance was marked by a lack of
conviction, and an inablility to achieve this quality
of Americana.

The second half of the program began with the
sonata, "Undine," by Carl Reinecke. Chiefly
known as a pianist, Reinecke composed this piece
for flute in the style of the late Romantics like
Ravel and Debussey. Although the work is
unknown to many, Rampal's rendition, as the
audience expected, proved to be interesting.

'Me final scheduled work of the evening was the
"Hungarian Peasant Suite," byBela Bartok. This
piece, a collection of "sad, popular songs" and
"village dances" of Hungary, was originally
arranged by its composer for piano. Rampal and
Veyron-Lacroix gave a fine performance of the
Suite, with good contrasts between sections.

The audience gave both artists an enthusiastic
ovation, but they only played three short encores:
the Habenera of Ravel, an Entracte of Jacques
Ibert, and a Rondo from a sonata of Mozart's.
Although the audience would like to have heard
more, they left knowing that they had witnessed a
virtuoso performance by a virtuoso musician.

Statesman/Dave Friedman

Jean Pierre Rampal gave a virtuoso performance in the Stony Brook
Union Friday night.

By STEVE SILVERMAN
Local audiences con now explore the ideals and

realities of mige ainst the stark and symmetrical
setting of New York City, as Theatre Three Productions
and the Port Jefferson Fnist Presbyterian Church
presents its most ambitious production thus far, tee
award winning musical, "Company." The musical
comedy by George Furth and Stephen Sondheim, is
indeed a large and ambitious undertaking, which,
perhaps, Theatre Three could handle, but the Church
could not.

The first thing one notices is the set--it is too small
(though Salary J. Orcutt's decorations and art work are
excellent) leaving no room in which a cast of 14 can
manuever. . : * r- - H i i A1 . some fine

staging techniques, but they tend to be repetitive. This
isn't his fault erily; there just isn't much one can
do with a cast standing elbow to elbow, as in "'Side by
Side." The size of the theatre demands that the audience
be placed on two sides of the stage and that the actors
ange across it, giving the audience merely side or
three-quarter views of the performers.

Move Fluidly
The set does work for Francine Harman's

"Tick-Tock" dance. She is able to move fluidly about
the stage without wasting steps in jumping from one
place to another. She uses every inch of space to its
fullest, and her performance is one of the high points of
the show.

Patricia Tovey's portrayal of Joanne. In the first act, she
is subtly omnipotent. She appears at just the right
moments to interdict Joanne's total cynicism of
marriage. She then takes over Act II with one of the
more magnificent interpretations this reviewer has ever
seen of "Ladies Who Lunch" (including Elaine Stritch in
the Broadway production). Her portrayal of the pathetic
and aging Joanne is one of the most humanistic
characterizations in the show. Her performance alone is
worth the price of admission.

The cutest performances are provided by Marci
Celecia, as a bride who thinks twice about her impending
marraige only minutes before it is supposed to occur,
and Mark Ballin, as a husband in his mid-thirties who? in
trying to act younger, gets stoned for the first time. He
is so effective in his role that the audience really begins
to wonder about the glad bag on the table filled with
that green stuff.

Bobby (John Herr) is a complex and demanding part.
In the first act, the character is a complete nebbish.
Bobby is always on stage, but only to observe, and listen
to the lives of his married friends. In Act II, he begins to
1grow up" despite the fact that he is 35 years old. Herr

masters the transition well, and does a fine job in
general. However, he has a great deal of trouble with his
musical numbers. The limitations of his voice force him
to sing-speak (a la Richard Harris), especially in "Being
Alive,," the final number and presumably his most
powerful.

Ramona Xiques (Marta) and Antony Nappi (Paul)
provide fine backup and solo voices, especially Ramona
in "Another Hundred People." Ron Peirel's light design
is effectively simple, using straight lighting, various spots
and some slightly psychedelic effects which work well in
'Tick-Tock." Steve Oirich's musical direction is up to its
usual excellence, even though his music background,
during one scene change, is from "Pippin." But when
one plays this well, it really doesn't matter.

Theatre Three's production isn't bad. There are great
moments and some really disappointing ones, though, as
was stated, not pointedly because of the cast; the
facilities are simply inadequate. However, all things
considered, this time, Theatre Three has gone a bit over
its head.

"Company" will be presented again at the First
Presbyterian Church of Port Jefferson on February 8, 9,
15, and 16, at 8:30 p.m. Tickets are $43.00 on Friday,
$3.50 on Saturday, and $2.00 for students at all times.
For reservations and information call 928-0500.

Theatre Three's production of the award winning musical "Company" was namperea by tne limitations Of a small
set and a larve cast.

Jean-Pierre Rampal: Show~man writh a Flute
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Food Service Operations Announces

FOODLV NUANCES
Tliat Seduee Taste Bulls

00FwOKR raen sgotm)~

-=m~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--------- -- -- -a-IMMJA& .&&--
Sfl- a^-

Bl fft i e od Thru Friday fxcept Fri. Nit*
-H e er a11:30 AM-2PM 4:30PM-7 PM

K fIdaha M o n . t h r u T h um Fri. SL1 Asn.
11 AM-11PM 11 -IAM-1 p

Smaek ]Bar M o n . t h r u T u Fri. 7:30 AM-1.2 AM.
| Snaek Bar | 7:30 AM-9 PM

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
School of Management

Pntl«laer PIb r e c l n atit^,t, ^

GRADUATE DEGREE PROGRAMS IN:

Indtrial Management
Public Mgnt

Mangmet Engneering
Operations Researc and

Statisics |

9 an.M12 Noon 1:00 pA.-8:00 pm. L

Phase make appointments at Career Development Office *
to speak to students (men and women) interested in
programs of study Wading to management carers in "

Business Administration, Hospital and Health Servicer
Administration, Public Management or Education 1
Administiation.

°^rTudor Village _

/ DELl \
f AT THE COVENTRY MALL^

| *APPETIZING * I
* * SPECIALTIES- 0
« * CATERING * I

E^L Introductory I0% Discount to AU Couleg Students _

^^L and Senior Citizens on AU Food Items ^

_^ HOT and COLD s

_^^^Heroes & Sandwiches' e

oS^ __ o^d751-7327

The Billiards Center Announces

I

FSA in the Stony Brook Union

PERSONAL
I NEED A BICYCLE I hav an
off-campus Job and I'm sick ol
hitchhiking . If youSre Inteested Ir
seling - can C lnno 3690.

MOONDOGGIE - No Iectal reason
for "I kow youl" Always, Bngo

WANTED TO BUY: Small used,
American automatic d car.
Call Shelley 694239.

M I G R A I N E HEADACHE
SUFFERERS neede for research
project In P cho Department
For Information call 6984180.
evenfinrs_____

LOOKING TO THANK two mals
and one female who were In the gym
parking lot on Wed. the 23rd. Ptese
contact me at my house 751-2139.

Each time I see you/As Mks a frehy
boomed row/You are borne
anew/And when you touch an with
your smile/It Is as If I've known you
always/And forever.

FOR SALE
REFRIGERATOR KING - used
WVf ors bought and sold

divedon ca pu food cooditkon.
cNH anytime 9289391.
GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES
anywhere on roam In steNeo
equipmet. Exampde: Shure M91ED

il7?allbeteen10-9 Mon- Thurs.,
F.I 1006:30 Tim. WQc Sat.
7514104.

PILE LINED SUEDE COAT sba 42.
ahs now, very _am. Can 6w4740.

PAIR OF RECTILINEAR III floor
lndn spkers. Maid now,

axMi0 no t sound.
Mut9M. Can- 352376"0or, 6-41833.

SECOND HAND BOOKS Igt
sold (books wold at Mt price). ed
and other Mamrnie S Oftie. THE
GemO TIMES, I9SOA~ MM St.
Poot Jefferso/ pe MnSOL ILE6

20%4" DISCOUINT every bran
eo equipme. Ionlon

gladly given. We wit undersell any

SwmH-F 732-t7 0, 10-10 pm.

*67 PONTIAC LEMANS blue with
back vinyl top black Interkw, hWlh
pormae bock eB&M Wauo
ranny adr, 3S/40 hp. shocks.
37,000 m&bL 27869. 

__

NIKON 200m LES 4mm.
Aimos new. Can LArry 2 13 o
3690.

SALL REFRIGERATORS FOR
SALE one yew Old ad In pfct
condition. For Info caH 6-6972.

MARTIN D-12-35 12-STRING
GUITAR 5 yrs. old. Handmade and
bautiful. For Info cal 744-8218
after 9 p.M.

a-TRACK STEREO TAPE PLAYER
for car. Hitachi, excellent condition.
sc;c at $20. Call Joe 246-8978.

HOUSING
ROOM FOR RENT In private home.
Female only. near campus kitchn
privileges, $I6O/mo. 473426".

COOL, QUIET, SINGLE to sr
house IviHier Place, call 473-4645.

FOR RENT THROUGH JUNE
unbelievable lale*front, g ous,
furnished home, three drooms
Aframe, $250/mo. Call 6988239.

HELP-WANTED
DYNAMIC. INSPIRED PERSON
who wants to make good money as
ad salesman. Peasng personality.
enjoys meeting people, car necessary

C- la Mr. Schwartz or Mr. Fallick at
246-3690.

DRUMMER NEEDED by on us
Rock Sand. Call f *uter
Information. 6-436.

CHEMISTRY AND PHYSICS
TEACHERS 183 Chemistry nd 173
Physs teachers to work as Peace
Corps Volunteers In Kenya. Ghana.
Morocco, alaysla and the Eastern
Carlbben. For Information co"
212-264-7124, or me Upward Bound

SERVICES
QUALITY TYPING DONE near
campus tGrammar and formattMAn
alrtance. reasonabe rat Cs.
Baaa 7t1 5607.

CHARTER FLIGHTS TO LONDON
SUMMER 1974: June I-July 4
(M uno 13-August 8 ($259).
July *6^A~ugt 1 ($259). Forwfomaton caH Carol 2-623.
OUT-OF-PRINT BOOK Serch
Srm. Free qot The Good
Times, 150 EAST Main St, Port
Jefferson. 928.266, 11-6 pin.

MOVING OFF CAMPUS to another
dorm? All your stuff wont fit Into
your VW. Lot us move It. Light and
heavy moving. Call 751-0132. Jeff.

SAVE TREES1 Recycle your
1wipapers Bundle It and then brIng
It to the recycling bin; Gatehouse
S.U.N.Y., Stony Brook.

JOB RESUMES written. typed, (IBM
Exec.) for offset by former owner
Employmrnt S rvce. Special help to
college students. 751-0274.

Deiated people Interested Idfounding a walk-In center w ned
your time and your tho ts. So, I
you would like to ddika yoursdt
contact Lee 2636.
American Red Cross Advanced Firs
Aid Course will be vlon by the S
Vol. Ambulance Corps beginning
Tues., Feb. 5. 7 p.m. Blo 100.
Course will run 6 *consutIva
Tuesdays. All are Invited for Info call
6-221S between 12 and 4.

BUS SERVICE to the Smnthaver
Mail on Mono Wed. Fri., startinS
YWhd. Jan. 3 wll t Unlon
(under brid) 1:30 p.m., and return
at 3:30, toppin at all dorms.

SOUN Dl NGS a ceptIng
contributions of poetry, prose. arto
and phoutogaphy. Se d to
Soundings, SBU or Mount C14 -
Deadline reb. 4. '

The Bookstore will be buying back
used books every Tues., ., and
Thurs.9 from 9-2. Lower level of
bookstore, starting Feb. 5.

Students desring to enter the
Elementary Education Program
MUST declare ther maor In the
Office of Elemntar EducatIon'
LUbrary N4 tw n Fb. 4-15;
Come to the Vets club meting o
Tues. Feb. 5 5 p.m., SBU 223. Therd
wll be a guest An Importaln
msting all In all.

Your N0SL. EOG. and/or BEOG
cheks we on campus. it Is

peratlive that you report to the
area In front of the Bursar's Office.
Admin 1., on elther Feb. 6 or 7.
bet. 94: pin. In order to receive
these funds. Failure to respond will
result In the return of thel awards to
AM and you will be PersonalHY
liabMle or any outstandin balance o
your account. You m= b ing yow

Me~te studnt ID car.

SBU'S I ntenational Cooking
Ex d-g, TUG& 12:15-2:30 p.m.,
Unlon G=ally, this week
SEMBOUSAC wil e detto
and available for tasting.
SKI GREAT GORGE Ism leaves Sun
morning 2/10, at 5:30 from SBU

Resrvt onsmay be nmadt In tho
SIBU Neb 6TueFr I. -1 .mn. For

b abnm 77e2.

The SUSB Outing Club ts In SBU
226, 8:30 p.m., Tues. Nominations
will be ac-epted for next week's
elections of new officers. New
members welcome.
Gymnastics team besins Its season
Tue.. Feb. 5, 7 p~m., Farmingdale.
People Intersted in Fri. niht
servies, supper and a discuss!on

oup co Sylvia 4568 or
ShelMn 4266 by Wed.

ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
certified Fellow ESA recommended
by physicians. ModiWn methods.
Consultations Invited, near campus.
751-660.

PRINTING: offset printing.
typesettin resmes, stats forms,
m nlmal etc. ALPS PRINTING
3 Vill Pb, Rt. 25A. E. Setaulei
751-i-e29.

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
Moving and Storage. CratIng
Sckli free estl ts. Cal C

o u n t y

LOST & FOUND
FOUND siver eyebsses at tht
"Cabaret --caNl 64557.

LOST gren windbroaker witl the
name Camp Brady In upper left hand
corner. Contact Julle 630 after 5
pin.

FOUND MEAL PLAN COUPON
BOOKS belonging to:Torn d 19950

* ~~~~~19949
Floto. John 19076
Teroenbaurn Bruce 23259
Barras, Tony 24011
Ljwln, Farbt 23456

Kess w"-h 903
Roulhac. Lw 198
Books can be picked up at the FSA
Off Rm. 262 Union.

LOST 0ay astrophysics book In ESS
Rm. 177 Thurs. Jan. 24. Call 64693i
ask for Ji6.

LOST back wallet taken from gym
Mon. Jan. 26, would pses pls
return anonymously to main dek.

snl papes nedd

LOST gold wire frame glasses on
1/24 In f ered case now ESS. CaH
Judy 935 3964.

LOST If you hae poosseon of mV
orang pocktbook wih al Its
ldentificatIon Me walleet - kep
the money (if yo ar that mebl
butp bo to
themn k. No onasked.
Thank you.

FOUND a pink. virls hat In a e_-
bus on 1/30. CalfNell at 42e2.

FOUND an orange girls hak brush
(Empire), near the woden ps In
tV vic. of the RR station on 1/25.
Cd" NMol at 6-4282.

FOUND pair of eyeglases In
basement of Union 1/30 - gold
rimnmd. 751-693 Tisha.

NOTICES
elip welome WUSB bace to te §air.

Listen to 'The Stalrway to Heaen'.
wlth Ken Cohen Frl., 2;30«5:30 p.m.

Student Teacmng Applcaions iwo
secodary plaeft. 74-75. FALL
AND SFRING, must be comptsd
between Jan. 21, and Fab. 21.
Applications are available In room,
477 Soc. Scl. - MN. Education
&ti. Office. They should be
returned no later than Feb. 21.
Applications are now available for:
studins Interested in an Early
Childhood con-motration in addition
to the Elementar Eduction
Certification. Only 1S students will
be accepted Into this expermntal
program. Students must be
sophomores, declared Elnmntary
Educatlon malors, and have taken
EOU 103 or equivalent. Application
may be pickkd up Efom the
In room 440. Soc. Scl. e-B~g
Applcations de Mar. 1. "

Are You confused about SB Health
Car? On Tues., Feb. 9f Dr. Carol
Stern and Or. Leo G6lband will
dscuss tMe truth about the Infirmary
In HaCd College. 73 fre
chese and crke. AlF weaconw
(Abso known as ,,Why Are Those
Nurses So Nasty?).

If you owned a theater of your owti
what flix would show? Or what
would you do with the ptooB? Wsr
opqn for Ideas. Call Dick at "No 3
%Siag Theatre, evs at 941-471S.
HII as reduhed price tket
available for the Israll Dance
Festal Sun. Feb. 10 6x30 p.m. For
Info call Dow 5490 or Alan 7203.

Gay People's Group now name, new
aim - everyoe tI w ore to attend.
Gist Inoved or Just It back andra
with fiedly people. Room 22
*B^J-ined

For You ?
TH E STATESMAN IS
LOOKING FOR AN
ADVERTISING DESIGNER.
If you can draw (you will be
asked to dImonstrate your
ability by drawing a grahk
that might appear In an actual
ad) and hav a sense of
elemental design, then you
meet the necessary
requirements. The hours are
flexible (as few as five pw
week). And, oh yes, THIS IS
A PAI D POSITION. If

Interested, contact Julian
Shapiro at the Statesman
office, room 075, or call
246-3690 to arrange an

interview. , ,
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The "Stony Brook Fats" Tournament

Will Be Between Mon. Feb. 11
and Fri. Feb. 15

AND:

TOP TWO WINNERS

Services of the

WIS 89 Surf F9 Rfffff Shea Bfzlk at
RE60IAiMI AC.U.TOUR AMEHT!
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Which way did it go George? Which way did it go?

i i

Ed Giacomin? Peter McDuffe? No, it's Warren Landau. Bet you couldn't have gueised.

By RICHARD GELFOND
Stony Brook has been without an ice hockey team for

two years. At 4 p.m. tomorrow, the situation will be
changed, when the Patriot's icemen make their debut
against Columbia at the Nassau Coliseum.

On February 5, 1972, the Metropolitan Intercollegiate
Hockey League ruled that the Stony Brook team had
been using ineligible players, and banned them from the
league. The team was forced to forfeit the two victories
they had for that season.

Tomorrow's team will be related to their predecessors
in name only. Tom D'Agati, a sophomore, organized the
team in response to student interest on the campus.
Approximately 20 students will suit up for Stony Brook
tomorrow.

The team has had limited practice sessions, due to a
lack of funds. "YMe only place we can usually practice at
is tne Koth Pond," said Warren Landau, the team's
goaltender. "I was stupid enough to go out there one
night. I thought I was going to have frostbite on my
right hand."

Tomorrow evening, Stony Brook will know whether
the practices was worth it or whether the new Patriot
icenien wi ' fade away as did their namesakes. tw o y(ars

ftlov^ e

iI

.4 -

, i O rdgu.

Get the puck out of here!

Tom D'Agati-founder, president,
captain . . .

You're out of uniform men. Well, not really, it's only practice.
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The Icemen Cometh
BXr^^^™
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Wake up. Here they come.



Swimmers Win

9th Straight Meet
(Continued from page I b)

Swimmer Mitch Prussman set the third team record
of the day, 2:32.5 in the 200-yard breaststroke.

Despite placing second to St. Francis' diver Kevin
Callahan in both the one-meter and the three-meter
diving, Stony Brook's Jim Doering put on a
magnificent display of his diving ability. Said team
captain Neil Manis during the competition, '"This has
been the first time Jim has had the competition and
they are pushing him to his top form." Alan Sajnacki,
who is acting unofficially in the capacity of assistant
diving manager confirmed this by saying, "He is a
superior diver and hasn't run into the competition
before today." Sainacki continued, "Jim competed
against the two highest seeded divers in the
conference and took second, but who knows what'll
happen in the Metropolitan Championships."

They had already won the meet, but the last
race-the 400-yard freestyle madley-saw a highly
psyched Stony Brook team trying for their fourth
record of the day. This was one record that was not
to fall, but the race was still an exciting one. The
Patriots won in a thrilling finale, just falling short of
the record they had hoped to beat.

The team is enthusiastic about this year's
competitions, and is looking forward to the remaining
meets, especially the Metropolitan Championships
that are to be held in early March. Under Coach Ron
Harris, and with their best year so far (the team
record stands at 9-1 after this, their ninth straight
win), the Stony Brook team has only one stiff team
to come up against, Columbia.

lhe Stony Brook team is a very together one, with
a driving force behind them that certainly showed in
this meet Stony Brook's Erik Ueber said after the
meet, "We pulled true to form. We did very well and
it is indication of our strength."
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head 8 stoy Bok got si _st " mm
In m (mds Jobe Abery ad Ron
Schmeixr lek td the Patriot
scrns *with 15 p " ad Stain
contributed 14, whtie high scorer in
the Fme w Pratt captain John Kazis,
who leAte d 1& Stony Brook wn
imply too tal ad too taented for
Pratt's ep esd and adee
sqad.

TMs Patriots now must eroup,
following two subwlr effortt They meet
SoutIhamptoo Weey In their next
ontes, before reug home this
Fridy nifht for a pUa nst the Ciy
College of New York

By BOB KRR
t: When do= a 85-5 Skoy

Brook~I Ia eta tsam ictr --* -ld both
co&& Don Cohi-ki and bis squad to
sY. "We're not ma sid?"

Answer When it comes a t aU,
with a record of 0-12 ths sezaon and the
poasessr of a 341pme losing stdao
Wben It eomesu ii a Ueam whose

sta Usts only one p wer ith
high sol bset experience. And
finasy, wben the nauber of cae - and
player on the bendes of the two dubs,
(24), is greater than the number of fans
attending the game, (23), at George
Westinghouse Vocational High School in
Brooklyn.

noe P MB 9 teddtadow effort,. thei
f iinteir MA Ube Vnee took

Mp t iht In a e the Pat
_seeed to have ngipg
-- oronally up for. YOU mgt and

rIgd so, why th 341point margin was
ynsatisfactory. For _ , ast yew's

quntet had a N tt by more than
60 points In a moable me during

uArtur King St tbe Ome KIM
for Stony Brook with 60 point

And CovlesM Ms old many tm tat
this yearts i s Ito a oflast
year. Stony Brook's record is now 6-1 In
the Knickerbocker Conference, and 7-6
oveza.

Why, then, was the score as "dose"as
it w? Fly, Ptt played one of its
better fames That w the opinion of
Pratt's coach, Tony ammere, who offered
several resons for his team's relative
success. Wissere pointed out that Stony
Brook played a man-to-man defense
which provided Pratt's poor outside
shootes kwith an opportunity to drive to
the basket. Missere explained that, most
of the time, the opposition throws a zone
defense at his dub in an effort to
completely shut off Pratt's weak offense.
He recalled that this stategy has been
used on several oc3aons this year, when
his team has not scored for ten or more
minutes at a time.

Secondly, Stony Brook failed to play
its usual sw g aggraive defense foa
the second consecutive pme. Missere
commented that the Pats 'should'w
killed us with the press."

Tbindy, the SirkI- dclar d r
beach. Covdeskds stating five played
only about ton minutes of each
leaving rearm Ken awk, Rih Wraa,
and Nell Gottleb with an unusually long
amount of playing time.

Loo at the Fme itself, Stony
Brook never trailed, mu tied only twice
at 2-2 and 4-4, and once led by 41. The
Pats, pwced by Wrw% nine points, and
the eight apiece from center Dave Stein
and orad Pad Munick, led at the half,
39-20. In the poce of running up the
load, the Patriots were able to get Ptt's
big men into trouble with fouling.
Sating center Jim Armstrog (3)
forward Alonzo Lee (3), and subostute
pivotman Steve Iibtburn (4), all found
it difcult playing Inside against Stein,
Munick, Bill Graham, and Stony Brook's
infiltrating guards.

The second half was closer than the
first, despite the fact that Lightbum, and
guard Skip Evans of Pratt, fouled out
early in the gme. With ten minutes
showing on the clock, Coveleski pve his
starters the remainder of the niht off.
The Patriot resrves did well with
Gottlieb nning eght points, and Carter
and Dave Marks scoring five apiece.

he difference between the clubs was
Pratt's general ineffectiveness in all
apcts of the pme. The Brooklyn
college committed 27 turnovers ("not
many for us," acconfing to Mbaere), was
out-rebounded 42-20, and made thingr
even harder for themselves by their
incredibly poor shooting. On the other

PAUL MUNICK POPS IN TWO POINTS
for Stony Brook.

DAVE STEIN, STONY BROOK
CENTER, sats to shoot. Stain had 14
points in the Pats" win over Pratt.

By SEVE SILVERMAN
Stony Brook junior varsity basketball team traveled to

Oowmng Colege tor an iptant game on Saturday. It
wasn't of import in a statistical sense, but rather in the
team 's personal sense. The JV has been lackadaisical at
best in their past few games. This time they put it all
together. After jumping to an 11-0 lead, the patriots
hung on to win, 71-70.

"Ivy Fennell brought us together playing the point on
offense. He was the playmaker and pace-setter with eight
points and numerous assists," said Al Banks, who helped
with some fine defensive playing and 19 points. Banks
teamed with the rebounding of Doc Dennis and Ken
Hawkins in a pressuring defense. Said Banks, "It was our
best team effort of the year. Unselfish play did it."
Coach James Jones agreed. He has seen the last few
games degenerate into one-on-one contests between
individual Stony Brook players who try to do it all
themselves-and the team was losing because of this.

indicating that the patriots had finally learned their
lesson. "This was our most important game. We showed
that we could play together," said Jones. This is a
rapidly maturing team. They learned a lot this past
weekL We can definately win the last five games."

After the patriots jumped to the early lead, Steve
Ramsey (20 pnts) and Don Bailey (19 points)
threatened to bring Dowling back. Roger Harvey of
Stony Brook banged away and finished with 22 points
to keep the pace in a second half that saw DoWtO seore
the first six points, and the lead change 12 times. 'Me
Patriots kept their poise and continued to work as a
team, with the deciding bucket scored by Harvey on an
assist from Fennell with 33 seconds left in the game.

Last week, against Marist, Jones started the second
team. This had to have had an effect on the starters and
it finally showed, for not once in the pressure-packed
second half did anyone try to be a hero.

Every coach says that his team will win. He has to.
After this game, James Jones' statement, that the
patriots would win the last five games, is not just
wordage. The next game will be on February 8, at 6 p.m.
p.m. at home. If the team continues to play in the
manner they did Saturday night, a so-so season will be

WWSWIFPWank Sppll

JOHN QUINN TRIES fcw a poi h food fO.

THE JUNIOR VARSITY CAME UP WI a at minute
laskt to w7-70.

Hoopsters Crush PrattCove, kNot Satisfied 99

Junior Hoopster Starters Would Rather Win than S.i



l Intramurals Independent
With Teddy Chasanoff ea ties1

and Alan Zweben _A

As you no doubt remember, the record stood at: points, downed Statesmen, 70-38&
HJCL second, TD1B2B2A third, and ILC1 fourth. AII The Avars, with a great height advantage over the
three teams are undefeated and enter the fourth week Pretzels, outrebounded and outscored them, 41-33.
of play with 2-0 records. That's pretty good, Gary Mittler and Jay Schiller led the Avars with 15
considering the picks (Tedpole) were made after the and 14 points respectively. Plainview was held to the
second week And now the Tedpole is obsolete. lowest points in intramural basketball history, losing
Surely, RBBOB1 noticed that their division-rival, to Bocciakalou, 63-3. Gary DeWall's first half field
RBB2, was the number one ranked hall team. Playing goal and free throw led the Plainview offensive
fired up ball, BOB1 toppled B2, 50-47. Details on this barrage.
and all presently unreported hall games will appear in Nine lives dropped Bocciakalou to 1-1, winning
our next article, along with an updated Tedpole. 90-41. All five starters for Nine Lives scored in
Today, we visit the independent world of double figures.
Mucopolysacharides, German Roaches, Chuckers, Pick for League B Championship-Nine Lives.
Blisters and the super league. Independent League C

Independent League A The Tully's and the Dummies seem to be the teams
This league seems to have a five team race for the to beat. The Tully's are paced by the shooting of

championship. First the Mucopolysacharides-They Gary Rosenberg and Mark Sobel, and rebounding of
have the height with Greg Wanlass at center, and the Tom Parker. The Dummies are backed by exjayvee
shooting of Howie Suckman. Second the star, Hal Silver.
Blisters-Probably the most balanced team, tough In their first game, the Tully's used their shooting
inside and outside with Randy Williams, John Vega, and rebounding strength to defeat WUSB, 79-19.
Gary White, John Woodyear and Bob Ercolina. Third, Rosenberg took scoring honors for the Tully's with
the Chuckers-Lacks only a fast guard. This team has 19 points.
good personnel, with Jeff Goldberg and Mike Nelson Silver's 19 points led the way for a Dummies 6943
as the team leaders. Rumor has it that the Chuckers win over the Elbows. Brian Ketover netted 17 points
will be getting a fast guard in Greg Dubac. Fourth, for the losers.
Ralf-Strictly a one man team, with the good shooting In an overtime game, Chelsa United downed
of Brian McAuliff. Fifth, the Punks--Have good Austro-Hungaria, 46-40.
rebounding with Bob Allen in the middle, and outside Pick for league C Championship-Tully's
shooting of Danny Gross and Warren Berger. Super League

In last week's action, the Mucopolys lived up to In the best played game of the year, the James
their number one rating by knocking off the Punks, Gang defeated Clayre, 74-62. With the James Gang
54-43. Wanlass led all scorers with 19 points. leading 40-33 at the- half, Bob O2Keefe started
Suckman chipped in with 17. It was Wanlass's bombing from 25 feet to preserve the victory.
offensive rebounding that broke the game wide open. OTeefe led the James Gang with 21 points and Steve

In a esaw first half, the Blisters went into the Nastusiak had 20 points. Andy Levine was high scorer
locker room with a 20-19 lead over the Chuckers. In for Clayre, scoring 15 points.
the second half, the Blisters pulled away and won, O.H.G., behind the coaching of Arthur King,
50-37. Vega and Williams hit in double figures for the nipped the New 5,45-42. Jimmy Jones paced O.H.G.
winners and Goldberg and Nelson were high scores with 11 points.
for the losers. Pick for the Super League Championship-James

In other league A games, Ralf routed Flatus, 64-14. Gang
McAuliff was the high scorer for the game, and for
the week, with 31 points. PLAYER OF THE WEEK

The Punks evened their record at 1-1, with a 49-28 Hall-Chrie Uebowitz
win over the German Roaches. Independent-Greg Wanlass

Pick for League A Championship-Mucopolys.
Independent League B

In opening action, the Jesters, behind the scoring ENTRIES DUE: Swimming Meet--February 11,
of Rich Doc (18 points) and Neil Greenberg's 16 Handball Singles-February 13.
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By CHARLES SPILER
Last year, the women's

basketball team (9-8) defeated the
Oneonta women's junior vasity
basketball squad by eight points.
The schedule-makers for the
women's team apparently believed
that the Patriots needed tougher
competition, so this season they
pitted the Oneonta women's varsity
squad the Patriots. Saturday
afternoon, the Patriots upped their
record to 3-1, as Oneonta became
the third victim in a row to lose to
Stony Brook. After the game,
Oneonta took the long bus ride
upstate, brintng back an 0-5 record
and memories of a 36-22 Stony
Brook victory.

Once again it was the Patriot's
Carol Mendis who led the team,
connecting for 21 points and
picking off 15 of the team's 41
rebounds. 'eCarol is just a super
player," said Sandy Weeden, the
team's coach. "If she shoots
outside, they have to come out and
get her. Then she can fake and go."
The rhythm seemed to be there for
the Patriots. '"We passed the ball
around more. We're getting the feel
for playing together and our
mistakes are being cut down,"' said
Donna Groman, starting forward.

In the first quarter, s"Ve couldn't
put the ball in the basket but, we
had the shots. We got the shots

swished a 20-footer, giving a 19-4
lead to Stony Brook. The long
distance travelling was beginning to
take its toll on Oneonta. At
the conclusion of the half, the
Patriots held a 19-7 advantage.
Perhaps it was the combination-
defense utilized by Stony Brook
that accounted for Oneonta's
inability to score. Most teams are
accustomed to facing either a zone
or a man-to-man defense. "We go
with the cutter that comes to our
area. You're player to player
against cuts through the lane, and
you stay in a zone around the ball
area," explained Weeden.

At the end of the third quarter,
the Patriots had 28, and Oneonta
had 14, with the latter gaining
momentum mostly because of the
long range shooting accuracy of
Mary Chemka. In the fourth
quarter, "We just slowed down a
bit. I think we looked awfully
tired," said Weeden. But, it- was
Mendis and Carmen Marinez (eight
points) who came to the aid of the
Patriots. "Carmen was a big boost
at that point. It broke our spell
when we were missing those easy
shots," added Weeden.

The next test for the women,
who only succeeded in 15 of 55
attempts from the field, will be
tonight as they travel to Hofstra for
a 7 p.m. start.

Rte (A« Si4Min~~~~y ---- ^ --------

Recruiting

SB Style

1»I
^I

k >I

R-ic Gedfa'd
Stony Brook's chief sports recruiter, Poindexter

rainpipe, sat anxiously anticipating Joe Tweestump's
text eectrifying movement Drainpipe was at Plondike
»iigb Schoo, scouting Tweestump for next year's marble
^hiottg cub. Trstump was one of the worst marble
b Iootein the nation, thus, perfect recruiting material
i the Stony Brook squad.

With all the grace of a Bull Moose in heat, Treestump
led the Plondike Polywogs to loss after loss.

owver, thi wasn't Treestump's day. Playing one of his
HAest matce in years, he dnglehandedly destroyed the

We~pon team. This almost forced the Stony Brook
cout to leave. He exclaimed, "I hope Treestump has

groe fames than this. If I brought a good player back
with me, it would spoil the school's image."

After the contest was over., Drainpipe cautiously
Approahed Tteestump, and with the tact of a wet rag

"id, 'Your record over the put three years has been so
o dous that I would like to take you to Stony
Woo} University where you would fit right in with the
ports pogram the administration is trying to develop."

maYou ne you want me," Treestump chuckled. 'That's
~ght, my boy, come with me and 111 show you Stony

After a 45-minute ride, they finally arrived at the mud
apitl of the world, Stony Brook University, the home
such marble greats as Milton Fribble and Hyram

FcNabbs "You gotta be kidding," Treestump groaned.
is is it?" "Yes it is Joe, this is the gym."

*This looks like Bozo the clown's answer to
J.C.L.A.'s Pauley Pavillion," Treestump said. "*I
rouldn't go to this dump if you paid me."
"Look Joey, let's go inside and I'm sure you'll change

Fur mind. The facilities aren't as bad as they look."
" 'They couldn't be as bad as they look The only
gs that look as bad as this place are the mud slides in
Ferando Valley."

"' Oh, come on, Joe. Ill give you a tour of the gym.
-t er here is our team room, where you can keep all your
> ongs while you're in a marble shooting match."

What are those two inch boxes on the wall, mouse
tfes?"

'Ne, tbow we the lockers."
'"You must be nuts! I couldn't even fit my marble

to those cracks in the wall."
By sheer coincidence, a marble shooting match was
tim on in the gym. Drainpipe decided to show his
tential player just how the Patriots played and the

pe of support which the team elicits from the
nivety Community.
As they entered the gym, the crowd was yelling as
ud as a goldfish in a library. It was the largest crowd
er to witness a marble shoot. All eight people in the
Ads held their breaths at the Pats' star shooter,
ree-FIngered Nelson, prepared to shoot.
His hands quivering and his forehead sweating, Nelson
tempted the shot which could move Stony Brook into

e lead and give teem a chance to move out of last
ace. As his finger hit the marble, the crowd became

stless. A chant of '"Go, go, go" filled the gymnasium.
e marble scooted out towards the center of the ring,

king his opponents marble, but not hard enough to
n the match.
Stony Brook had lost another match and secured their

d on last place.
Treestump began to wonder if Stony Brook was the
hool for him. "The facilities are terrible, the landscape
Iy, and the atmosphere depressing," he said. "Why

uld anyone want to come to this place?"
""Between the two of us," Drainpipe answered, "'I've
en asking myself the same question ever since I lot

ois b. And, you know what, I still haven't thought of
answer."
The Stony Brook recruiter then pulled out the final
apon of his repetoire-plans and promises. "Come to
my Brook, my boy," he said, "and you can grow with

e sports pam. We have big plans to make this the
ps capital of New York, and in a few years well

cieve that gal. '
"I' l l bet you've been telling people that for years,"
reestsmp sumied. "I'm fed up with this place. I don't
nt to to to a school where athletics are last and

body gives a damn about sports. I want to go to a
ae where sports are supported by the school, maybe
bany or Buffalo but certainly not Stony Brook."

Statesman/Kevin Gil

A SCRAMBLE FOR THE BALL
takes place in Stony Brook's
victory over Oneonta.

within two or three feet of the
basket. Whether they put it in or
not is something else," said
Weeden. But fortunately for the
Patriots, Oneonta couldn't put the
ball in the basket either, and at the
end of the quarter, the Patriots held
an 8-3 lead.

It was a tough road trip for
Oneonta, who had lost to Molloy
the night before. With 1:13
remaining in the half, Pat Germano

WUSB 820's Sports Huddle retums Tuesday,
Februay 5, at 7 p.m., with live post-ame coverae of

e Stony Brook-Columbia ice hockey clash at the
Nasau Colieum. Can in your questions to 246-7901
or 2467902. '

Mendis Leads; Woments Win
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By RACHEL ADELSO0N
I have jus aopee Cr -Mu 121

and would like to cme t a on the
comws and offer some sgetosfor
its imrovement.

A laVg proportion of the feha
clan is takinug.Qknuus. It is scatg
for those like me who enjoy nath, and
it Is a requ. 4Ire ment for many other

aos With such a WVrge en let, I
wud expect the adminsato of

th~e course to be tight and efficient
My experience, and that of many
other students, seems to prove
otherwise.

Ile course has many features that,
if carried out property, would be of
great benefit to the student. Among
these are the floating section for each
student, individual grading, and the
opportunity to see one's mistakes
immediately after the exam. Ile
whole self-pacing procedure should be
great for the student. But it doesn't
seem to work in practice. Between the
creation of these imagiative
procedures and their implementation
something happened. My grievance is
not directed at the creative ideas but
rather at the ineffective way in which
some of them are carried out.

Starting at the beginng, I think it
was good that we were allowed to find
which ever teacher and pace that
suited us best. Neither can we quarrel
with the curriculum materials. What
can be improved is the quality of the
teaching. I went to quite a few
sections in those first few days, and in
most, the teachers were either
inaudible, boring, or spoke too fast.
They seemed to be rsigthe basics
along much too fast, assuming that we
knew most of the stuff already. It was
a confusing period all in all, until on
recommendation from a friend, I went
to Professor Kma's ciass, and stayed
there until the end of the term. I think
he is an excellent teacher who shows
his love for the subject, is audible and
clear, respects his students, and has a
sense of humor.

His being liked by so many students
caused his class to become so large
that it had to be moved to a larger
room in the lecture center. This placed
a greater strain on the teacher and the
students.

I think we would be better off if
each class was less a lecture. Often so
many topics were covered in one day
that we could not thoroughly
comprehend any one of them. Ibis
appears to be an intrinsic fault in the
course, because all of the material does
have to be covered in a short period of
time. Is the course too accelerated'?
Can a half-hour be added to each class
session?

I found that the general consensus
among students was that the text was
poor. Not being an expert on Calculus
texts, I cannot pinpoint the reason for
the widespread dissatisfaction. I only
know that the dissatisfaction exists. I
know that many students used books
acquired from relatives or friends who
had already taken Calculus to
supplement the required readings. A
text mentioned often was one by
Thomas.

Examrs seem to be the major bone
of contention. I soon realized that my
preparation for the exams was
irrelevant to the content of them. We
were taught a lot of theory, in itself
fascinating,, but we were not taught
enough about how to apply it. I found
belatedly that a little basic
understanding fo the theory and a lot
of rules was what was needed for
exams. I remember many instances
where I could have written an essay
for my TA on the evolution and
history of Calculus but could not get
points on the exam because I could
not do an example. Classes, really
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hegan to get interestg towards the
end of the term, yet I still was not
prepared for exams. Practical
application was not taught enough in
dass.

Of course, we were allowed to take
each exam three times, but many
problems also were encountered here.
FIrst of all, especially towards the end
of the term, it was very hard to sign
up. Many people signed themselves up
in many spots for one day, crowding
out others who had less access to the
sign-up sheets. I remember reading the
course outline at the beginning of the
term and finding deadlines for the first
three exams. I finished those well
ahead of time, yet I found other
people taking those tests well after
their time had expired-taking away
time and TAs from those, like me,
who were pacing themselves a little
more regularly.

'Me exams themselves ranged
widely in degree of difficulty. Certain
exams became known as "easy," while
others were tough and were to be
avoided. This fact, intentional or not,
was highly unfair. I remember one
exam I took which seemed impossible,
yet when I took another version of it a
week later, only very simple things
were on it. My mark jumped up
astronomically. I knew the same
amount of material both times.

Being able to have one's test marked
right after taking it, and immediately
seeing the mistakies made is a very
good system. Many times I learned
more about the practical math from
the TA than from the class. Another
problem: each TA marked a little
differently from the next, some
stricter than others. 'Me tutorial room
was overcrowded, noisy, and
disorganized. Several times I had to
wait at least one hour to have my
exam graded. I did not mind the
personal inconvenience all that much,
but it showed how inefficiently things
were planned and run. The people in

direwere overworked and often
horassed by impatient students.

I think the system of free, or mas,
examns, is a good idea. Ile only
problem is the grain system.-
Knowing how long it took for many
students" exams to be graded, I
envision a gnome sitting at a
cubbyhole makidng them at the rate of
one per hour. Again, the staff may be
overworked. Aside fr-om the
inconvenience, this slow rate of
marking has unpleasant side effects.
There was one student who came to
the Calculus office with this story: she
took one of the last free exams and
waited to have it marked. Ibis
stretched out to several weeks and
since the term was ending she decided
to take another exam just in case. This
time it was marked right away and she
got a 95. Shortly after, she found out
the result of the earlier exam. She had
gotten a 100 on it. This mark meant
the difference between two grades for
her. Surely she deserved the higher
one. Yet she ran into trouble with the
policy that the last exam, not the

hgest one, is accepted. This may save
some time in paperwork for the
administrators, but it deprives the
student of the right to have her best
effort counted toward -her grade. I
believe this is an unfair practice-thee
student should come first.

Something that happened to me
made me even more angry. I took free
exam number five, and found out
about two weeks later that I had been
given a 70 on it. I was pretty confident
about the test and since the mark did
not reflect it, I went to the Calculus
office and had the test regraded. 'Me
result was a 91 for- that exam. Why the
discrepancy?

Why were there any discrepancies
between the good planning that went
into the course and the weakness in its
execution? Assuming that the
students, TAs, and administration are
not passive individuals but are
constantly striving for improvement, I
would like to offer some suggestions
that may help to implement the course
in Calculus as I imagine it was meant

to fuinction.
If possible, more teachers like

Professor Kra should be hired. The
teacher is allmpotat in, any
classroom, in any subject A good
instructor can make all the difference
in the world to a student. Classes
should be smaller.

'Me gap between what is taught in
class and what is placed on the exam
should be narrowed. Theory and
application should complement each
other, and exams should reflect what
is taught in the classroom. There
should be more time each day for
students' questions. Having students
do problems in class and seeing the
results right there should provide
excellent feedback for the teacher,, and
good practice for the students. It
might create a greater sense of
participation and involvement. People
seem to like to be presented with
mathematical problems to conquer.
Perhaps the teacher could spend less
time on some of the less valuable
proofs that after a while become
incomprehensible and worthless to the
student.

Recitation classes were part of the
schedules given to us for Calculus 121,
yet they did not exist in reality. I
believe they should be reinstated, and
regular assignments given out. This
way the impersonality of the large
class would be lessened. Students
would have a chance to get real help
(not thle rushed few minutes in the
tutorial room), and their performance
should improve on the six exams. With
a recitation session, there would be
less pressure to only get high grades on
exams, and more of an emphasis on
understanding the Vork and doing
consistently well.

I'mn sure all academic departments
like to be praised, and the Calculus
course has many merits. With the
appropriate chage, the course could
be made more interesting and
rewarding, instead of only a headache.
(Thie uriter is an undergraduate at
SUSB.)

Improvement for Cacuu I2 Cite
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Statesman/Larry Rubin

"The majority of Americans still feel that President Nixon should resign for the
good of our country."

Steve 1Barkan

-
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By WILLIAM BOLOGNA
In the Spring of 1973, many

Americans, including myself, were
concerned with the welfare of our
country. We were the recipients of
certain information which
left a shadow over the highest office of
our country, President of the United
States.

At that point in time, we had
suggested that the President of the
United States resign with honor. We
Americans believed that the Office of
President of the United States should
be above reproach, and the laws that
were made to remove the President
should never have to be enforced. The
oath of office is a sacred one, and any
scandal touching this office is a breach
of this oath.

As the months passed by, the
scandal grew, and the suggestion we
Americans made was ignored and
finally the American people requested
of their representatives in Congress
that they start enforcing the laws of
the Constitution to remove the
President of the United States.

Meanwhile the respect and power of
the President has deteriorated. Many
interests have taken advantage of this
condition and we now find our nation
faced with far greater danger than any
time in our past history.

Surely many Americans, if not all,
can remember when we were growing
up, our parents dreamt that we would,
and could, become the President of
the United States. Study and work
hard, our parents said, and the highest

honor of our country could be ours.
How many parents at this point feel
the same way, and if we still do have
some that feel that way, what could
they tell their children to convince
them the President of the United
States was still the highest honor an
American born person could attain?

'Me majority of Americans still feel
that President Nixon should resign for
the good of our country. Resigning
with Honor is now past history, but
resigning is still better than
impeachment. Confidence has to be
restored to the American people, faith
and honor in the President of the
United States by all people of this
worid has to be restored. otherwise
our greatest fears will surely come to
pass. Our country and many nations
need new hope which can only be
restored by a new President of the
United States, as soon as possible.

Once again the American people are
pleading with you, President Nixon, to
resign and, in doing so, prove that the
welfare of your country is what you
are concerned for.

Your oath of office will be served
best by your resignation and I for one
will say a prayer for you asking that
you be given the courage to do so.

I know that the American people
put you in office by an overwhelming
majonty but these same Americans
are now asking you to make the
supreme sacrifice and step down
before it is too late for our nation.
(Te uiter is a member of the staff at
SUSB.)

in recent days that, some reporters
ay, smack of Wateigate.

Just one week ago, the night
watchman at the Toussard Wax
Museum nabbed five men nside the
room containing the President's statue.
Although White House aides denied
allegations that the burglars were
members of the plumbers unit, rumors
persist that the intruders intended to
render the jowls of the President's
statue more palatable to public
opinion.

Suspicions of foul play deepened a
day later, moreover, when it was
discovered that the London office of
Madame Toussard's psychiatrist had
also been burglarized.

Two days later the credibility of tee
President's statue dropped even lower
when it was disclosed that the statue
had secretly been recording the
conversations of all visitors to the Wax
Museum since 197Q. Special
Prosecutor Jaworski subpoenaed these
tapes, contending that they would
indicate whether or not the Museum's
viAtors hated and feared the Nixon
statue more than the Hitler one, but
the President's statue refused to hand
teem over on the grounds that
different people would draw different
conclusions from the tapes.

Just yesterday, however, Mr.
Jaworski succeeded in obtaining the
tapes when Mr. Nixon's wax likeness
decided to hand them over instead of
foring the issue into the Supreme
Court. Inexplicably, though, the tapes
were all coated with a waxy substance,
rendering them inoperative. Rose Mary
Woods, the statues secretary, claimed
she might have accidentally left them
all at tee base of a huge burning
candle, but today a panel of technical
experts said the tapes had been
deliberately waxed into oblivion.

'Me White House said that no one
should jump to any hasty conclusions.
(The uwiter is a regular columnist for
Statesman.)

because it seems to exculpate the
Pr-edt's statue," dFaed the

&eator.
In a statement leasd by the White

House, Mr. Nixon's wax statue
asserted, "I am shocked that extreme
partis of the Democratic Party and
of the media would lend credence to
this attack on my integrity. I have a
mandate to stay in this museum, and
I'm going to fight like hell any attempt
by the Democratic Party to remove me
from it. When the going gets tough,
the tough get going."

The President's statue was said not
to be pleased by the congratulations
offered by Mr. Hitler's statue, which
said last week, "I put up a good fight,
but Dick's a tough man to beat. He's
done a helluva job in Indochina. I wish
him the best of luck."

In addition to the verbal
counterattacks unleashed by the White
House and Republican spokesmen,
several curious events have utrnspired

The White House has criticized as
"politically m ted" the recent
announcement that viAtora in 1973 to
untame Toussard's Wax Museum in
London voted its statue of Richard
Nixon as the 'mot hated and feared"
figure in the Toussard collection,
thereby enabling the President to beat
out runner-up Adolf Hitler for the
second year in a row.

Press Secretary Ronald Ziegler
declared, "qhe President's statue
categorically denies that it is tee most
hated and feared wax figure in the
Toussard Museum. Obviously the
results of the 1973 poll again have
been manipulated by critics of the
President's statue for reasons of
political expediency. The statue is in
excellent health; it fully intends to
complete its years in the Wax Museum
and is not entertaining at all the
subject of resignation."

Mr. Ziegler added that he could not
agree that Mr. Nixon's statue is more

hated and feared than Mr. Hitler's. In
awer to er i, Mr.
Ziegler denied that the
Administration's recent decisos to
cut off all paraffin exports to England
had anything to do with the Toussard
poll.

After a two-hour talk with Mr.
Nixon's wax likeness, Vice President
Gerald Ford told reporters, 'The
statue has assured me that it is not the
most hated and feared member of the
Toussard Museum. Although it offered
to let me see documentary evidence
that would prove its innocence, I have
decided that there is no need for me to
do so."

Senate Republican Leader Hugh
Scott contended that he had
information that would clear the
President's statue of any wrongdoing,
but he declined to say what the
information was. "I have some
information which is not yet public,
which is enormously fustrating to me,

enrror
I
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The Dreams of Our Parents

Even Nixon's Statue Should Resign
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Financial Aid
One of my mot imporant bills during the 1974 leslat

seson, pu s to "me the financial burden on college students and
thier Mmifes and to help per the pe e equilibrium
between public and private schools.

Lot year, the e p dan nibus education bill which
reognized, among other thn1 , the gro e oc pilot of
prvate I and their incul tty i a sdets bu se
their cosU wee so hai. B d d to WIate w
as wa aid to public schools as a reslt of this lav. Hower, se

pr Iem "U remain In MOWcn hge duain
This year the Select Cmie on Howhe Edbto as

deWeloped a Tuition ce m which would if pawed into
law, maximize freedom of access to institutions of higher educaon,
belp presere the alane betP e public and private shoos, and
recognize scohoasc achievement on the part of incoming college
studentsL As a long range program, TAP would increase state gants
to students for up to half of their educational expenses; for the
lowest income student the maidmum gant, under full funding,
would be $2000, TAP would try to insure that no student would
receive less under it than he would have under the current Scholar
Incentive m . The Tuition Aistance Program would continue
Regents College Scholarships and Nursing Scholarships under a
somewhat modified scale.

I feel that a new aship prog-m in the State is essential if wE
intend to keep our educational institutions viable and if we want tc
provide opportunities for higher education to all those students who
desire to pursue it.
(f1e writer is a New York State Asemblyman and Charman of the
Select Committee on Higher Education.)
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Foreign Study
To the Editor:

I wish to express my appreciation
for the feature article by Judy Shapiro
on 'sStudents Abroad Leam Foreign
Culture."

Although I'm sure that there are
grounds for disagreement, those of us
who develop and administer foreign
study progams believe that study
broad can be the single most

impast part of a person's
undedute eer. ITis belief is
often confsimed by rebmftg students.

I hid a very traditional view of
undergradu duuc , namely, that
it should give us the toos to critically
and rationaly examine our values, otu
attitudes and opinions, and our
conventional d. This kind of
education is tly enhanced by aD
experience in a social and cultural
setting which is significantly different
Om our own. Contrast, comparison,
debate and dialogue are essential
methods of liberal learning and these
are the basic ingredients of a foreign
study experience.

I believe that study abroad should
be considered by more Stony Brook
students, and I think it would be, if we
could solve one basic problem. 'Me
problem is communication. Many
students do not know about the
opportunities available.

There ae over 50 SUNY foreign
study pigrams available. Many of
them alays have room for more
participants. The Statesm could
contribute to the education of Stony
Brook students by doing more feature
articles like the one by Miss Shapiro
and by providing space to announce
programs of potential interest to our
students.

Larry DeBoer
Director of Ineai Education

Heaps of Praise
To the Editor:

Having ed December *73,
1 wAnt be submitting any more
viewpoint les. The Nader-oves
and CGrvag iaters cm rest their
anxieties; no more stories about how
Nader has meated a modem ofsc Ox
about Ig ofu in the middle of
the night to drive w aound idiotic
laws or the energy crisis Alreay
Skony B so g aar and

NME' nmyra-view mino.
I would fike to tale this

o t to cogatulat e the
Statesman Staff. lbe quaity of the
pawer ha i -a - in the
pst two yeas

7he hdln of the 1972 elections
wa a cue in point. Both sides were
pesented and the opinions were kept
to the iewpont and editorial pages. I
know personally that great efforts
were made by members of the
Statesman staff to get statements frxm
campus political o nizations at the
time. The effort expended w well
worth it.

A more recent example of
Statesman's aptitude was the coverage
of the Institutional Self Study. This
was done factually and without bias.

'he paper has moved from its
previous level (69-70) as a
quas-revolutionary rag to a
well-organized professional paper. The
only improvement I could see at the

5
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So
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o,
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present would be to find someone to
report on Polity. Ed Diamond did an
excellent job last year, and brought
many people, myself included, doset
to an understanding of student
government.

I hope the Statesman staff will
strive to maintain its high standards
throughout 1974.

Fred Gillam

SUNY Rat Cage
A Friendly Letter to Instructors and
those Distingushed by Scholarship at
the University:

To the Editor:
Classes began not more than a week

or so ago and the ringing words of the
demands and expectations of
professors may still be heard. "I want
you people to learn in this class," is a
dictum professed by every instructor,

but adherence to the doctrine is
drastically reduced as the semester
moves into its third week. "MHere are
going to be three exams, and I don't
want you to spit back information,"
we the resounding (but hollow) words
of so many scholarly instructors.

Having in mind one distinguished
professor I can vidly recall his words
on the first day of class, "I don't want
you to read, memorize and then
recopy the words in the book; I want
you to think for yowulves.s"
Promiseng, the noble declaration wa
(fappntingly short, when, the
following week there was a quiz of
two questions dealing with one of the
classic philosophers. We had four and a
half minutes to think, contemplate
and write.

Is this a place of learning? Many of
us, I'm sure, have read the report of
the self-study released last week or

have at least heard, in discuson
much of its criticism. A student
myself, I am aware of the intellectual
indifference and slugshness on the
part of many students. What is the
remedy, to "crack" down or beef up
and make more rigid the requirements
for getting an "A"'

This is not a university. It is a
Skinnerian rat cage.

I implore those scholars and
devoted educators on this campus to
summon all their energy in washing
out the cheap and artificial work
clouding the university by
pseudo-professionals and
pseudostudents.

Defy the order to make rigid and
toughen the ability to get an "A".
Instead, disegard the letter, assist
those devoted to learning, and reward
the diligent

I applaud, then, with an admiration
untouched, the scholarly work of
those few who have remaned
uncompromised by the pretensions of
their leser colleagues and hope that,
in time, this univsty can truly

lecome a place of higher Ina.
Ebb Rob

Wonderful People
To the Bator

With so mu s bein placed
on fte I apcW of Stony
Brooklfe y Inthe rewently

elead UnivejSity Self-Stdyb I would
Ulke to take the time to omprient
the war and dAdsation of the staff of
the Infirmary. On January 21, 1
entered the buildng and, after the
customary forms, met the nicest group
of people working on this camp.
nIese people were guinel
concerned over my ondition and I
felt like I was the only one in the
building, although there were quite a
few other patients. The staff did their
best to make me in comfortable as
possible, and after three and a half
years of attending Stony Brook, it
came as quite a surpriseto find such
concern. My special thanks go to Dr.
Galland, an extremely humane

physician, and to Mm Gleason, who
took an extra interest in my recovery.
Agi, many thanks to all those who
helped and made me see that there is
some humanity left in this university.

KevinP.Crbsfr

'I'D IMPEACH HIM FOR DAYLIGET SAVIHG ALONE!'
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For most Americans, the war in
Indochina ended one year ago. But for
millions of people in Southeast Asia, the
killing continues on a daily basis.

In the year since the U.S. extricated
itself from the Indochina conflict, there
have been 60,000 Vietnamese soldiers
killed on both sides, and casualities running
into the hundreds of thousands. The
conflict shows signs of reaching even more
serious levels, accompanied by speculation
about renewed American bombing.

But it won't take another Viet Cong
offensive to deeply involve the U.S. in the
post-ceasefire conflict. We are already
involved to an alarming degree. Last year,
the American government gave the Saigon
administration $2 billion, and estimates for
this year hover around $1.5 billion.

We are propping up a corrupt
administration in Saigon which seems to
have forgotten about democracy. The press
is severely censored, elections which were
promised under the cease fire agreement
have been postponed, and the Thieu
administration is keeping 100,000 political
prisoners in jails with the aid of the
American tax dollars.It is not enough that
American soldiers are gone from Indochina.
The Nixon administration is still carrying
on the war by proxy.

It is time for the American adventure in

'. . . AND. MRL THIEU. I WANT YOU TO KNOW HOW TRULY TOUCHED I AM THAT
YOU CAME TO Mg FOR THIS. INSTEAD OF ASKNGC THOSE AIS OF fwtWS

Southeast Asia to come to an end. We have
been involved there for years, pumping
billions of dollars into the civil conflict.
aggravating the level of hostilities and
imposing our own will on another people.

The arguments about saving South
Vietnam for democracy lost their
plausibility long ago, as the police-state
tactics of the Thieu government became
apparent. There are no valid reasons left to

rationalize the continued interference and
expenditure of money in support of the
present South Vietnamese government.

When Robert Chason was elected to the
position of treasurer of the Faculty
Student Association (FSA) last fall, we
pointed out that this was a direct conflict
of interest with his position as Acting Vice
President for Student Affairs and hence his
responsibility for the campus meal plan.

Mr. Chason has moved on to other
duties, but since he has carried with him
the responsibility for the campus meal
plan, the conflict of interest remains.

We find this to be an unacceptable
arrangement for two reasons. As we have
previously argued, this incompatibility is
not in the best interests of the FSA, as it
will lead to expedient use of this
corporation to get the University out of a
bind.

A model example occurred this past
summer when the University had not yet
finalized a meal plan for the fall.
Consequently, it forced the FSA to take on
the responsibility for the meal plan, which
resulted in the resignation, in protest, of
FSA administrator and Union Director,

Ernie Christensen; the FSA was burdened
far beyond the extent of its financial and
manpower capabilities.

Aside from these issues is the problem of
accountability. Dr. Wadsworth has said that
the food services were not in her "bailiwick
this semester," but the food problem on
campus is certainly one of the most
important aspects of the operations of the
Office of Student Affaires.

We realize that it may be difficult for
Wadsworth to attend to the whole thorny
problem after having been in office for
barely one month, but this is an aspect of
student life on campus which is abysmally
poor, generates the greatest amount of
discontent, and indeed affects most of the
other operations of the Student Affairs
Office.

Part of the meal plan problem has been
its volleying from office to office within
the administration. It's time the problem
settled down in the Office of Student
Affairs without any conflicts of interest
clouding the picture.
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MONDAY, FEBRUARY 4

Yoga: Kundalini Yoga (Yoga of Awareness)
postures and meditation. Beginners class open to
everyone at 7 p.m., SBU room 248.

Lectures: Professor Clifford Swartz offers a
series of lectures on the World View of Modern
Physics at 7 p.m. in Physics Lecture Hall.

- Dr. Charles Hoffman, Professor of
Economics, will bring firsthand observations to
his talks on Comparatve Economic
Systems-China, at 5:30 p.m. in Lecture Hall
111.

- Richard Randolf Griffith, Professor of
English at C.W. Post College and distinguished
medievalist, will speak on medieal literature in
the Humanities Lounge at 8 p.m. Free.

Photos: "Visions From A Dreamer's Notebook";
color photos by Vincent Hayley (an assistant
director of the Guidance Services Bureau on
campus), Administration Building, first floor
gallery today through February 7th, 8:30-6:00.

Services: Jewish morning services - People
needed for Minyan every morning (Mon.-Fri.)
7:45 a.m. at Roth Cafeteria. Breakfast served
afterwards For info, call Sheldon 6-4266.

SUSB Outing Club meets in SBU room 226
at 8:30 p.m. Nominations will be accepted for
next week's election of new officers. New
members welcome.

- Council for Exceptional Children (CEC) is
having a meeting to discuss the possibility of
forming a mini special education department.
Show your support and interestl 8 p.m., SBU
room 213. For more info contact Ronnie
6 4536.

Seminar: Dr.%-George H. Kwei of the Chemistry
D rtment psns '"Mokecular Beam
Chemistry: The Hydrogen ExchOag Reaction,"
at 7:30 p.m. in the Chemistry Lecture Hall.

Film: Tuesday Flicks presents "Second Breath"
at 8:30 p.m.. SBU Auditorium.

Cooking Exchange: International Cooking
Exchange demonstrates the cooking of
'Semboudai" in SBU galley. 12:15-2:30 p.m.
Free sampling.

WUSB: WUSB's Sports Huddle begins its second
term on the air at 7 p.m. originating from the
Nassau Coliseum. The Huddle will focus on the
Stony Brook Hockey Club's game with
Columbia University. Post game comments and
interviews with players from the team will
highlight the program.

Varsity Swimming: Stony Brook hosts Adelphi
at 5 p.m.

Varsity Squash: Stony Brook visits Adelphi at 4
p.m.

Varsity Basketball: Stony Brook competes
against Southampton at 8 p.m. away.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7

Discussion: Professor Peter Shaw presents
Uterature and History: "Hawthorne's My
Kinsmen, Major Molineux" and 'The American
Revolution" at 4 p.m. in the Humanities
Lounge.

Film: SBU presents 'The Family of Women
Film Series." Both women and men are urged to
enjoy their lunch while viewing an alternative
entertainment that is both educational and
personal in its scope. The films will be shown
12:30-1:30 in the Union Auditorium. This
week, "Anything You Want to Be" and "Phyllis
& Terry."

Art: SB Art department is sponsoring A Show of
Paintings and Objects by Ed Malina at the
Humanities Gallery today, March 2, 4-6 p.m.,
Humanities room 104.

Lectures: A lecture series surveying western
architecture from earliest times to the present
will be offered by Professor Suzanne Frank of
the Art department in Lecture Hall 104 at 5:30
p.m.

- Assistant Professor of English, Kofi
Awooner, will present a series of lectures on
Third World Fiction, exploring the literary
traditions and major works of African, South
American and Asian writers at 7 p.m. in Lecture
Hall 101.

WUSB Sports: WUSB Sports presents "The
Locker Room," featuring a look at the previous
week in Stony Brook sports at 11:30
p.m.

Meetings: Black Choir meeting at 8:30 p.m. in
Ammann College.

Lesbian sisters will meet at 8 p.m. in
Women's Center, room 062, SBU.

If you have a handicap or are interested in
working, there's a committee trying to make life
safer and easier for you. Come to the Infirmary,
room 121 at 12 noon.

WUSB Public Relations: First meeting at 9 p.m.
irn room 216 of the Union.

Services: Lutheran Services at 9:30 p.m. in the
first floor end hall lounge of A-Wing in Gray
College.

Catholic Mass Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday at 7:15 p.m.; Wednesday at 12:15
p.m. in the first floor end hall lounge of A-Wing
in Gray College.

Women's Varsity Basketball: Stony Brook plays
at Hunter at 7 p.m.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8

Movie: COCA presents "Superfly" at 7, 9:30
and 12 in Lecture Hall 100.

Varsity Basketball: Stony Brook and C.C.N.Y.
compete in a home game at 8 p.m.

Varsity Squash: Stony Brook plays Wesleyan at
Wesleyan at 8 p.m.

J.V. Basketball: Stony Brook hosts C.C.N.Y. at
6 p.m.

Photograph by Lou Manna

Movie: Chinese Association of Stony Brook
presents "China Today" at 8 p.m. in Lecture
Hall 100.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 5

Discussion: Professor Judah Stampfer presents
"The Enigma of the Bible as Literature" at 8
p.m. in the Humanities Lounge.

Hockey Game: Ice Hockey Game between
Stony Brook and Columbia University at 4 p.m.
in Nassau Coliseum. Islander game starts at 9:35
p.m. $5 or $6 tickets (includes Islander game) at
ticket office, SBU. Tickets must be sold in order
to play.

Meetings: Christian Fellowship Meeting at 7:30
p.m., SBU 216.

General meeting for all interested people
for Soundings in Mount College Lounge at 8
p.m. Manuscripts should be submitted to Mount
C14 or to Soundings, SBU room 258. No
manuscripts will be returned unless accompanied
by a stamped, self-addressed envelope.

Lecture: Dr. Bentley Glass, distinguished
Professor of Biological Sciences, will conduct a
lecture series on Science and the Future of Man
at 7 p.m. in Lecture Hall 102.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 6

Lecture: The performance and traditions of
minstrelsy will be explored in the Art of
Minstrelsy, a series of lectures and
demonstrations by noted balladeer Richard
Dyer-Bennett. Associate Professor of Theatre
Arts, at 5:30 p.m. in room 238 of the
Humanities Building.

Meeting: Gay People's Group meets in SBU
room 223 at 8 p.m.

Colloquium: Patrick Hili, Philosophy
department, presents "Fundamentals of
Undergraduate Curriculum Reconstitution (or,
what we should have done in '68), in SBU 213
at 12 noon.

Movie: The Commuter College is showing "The
House That Dripped Blood" at 12:30 and 2:30
in Gray Lounge. Free! Tomorrow too at 12:30.

Calendar of Events


